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1Published Every Thursday lo tr) Moil Beautiful Towo In NM
ALAMoOoltDO, NEW MEXICO, TW li.lA V. Al'.l 'I HM.
Mexico
I'i:! K. í'KNTfMM,. XIV. No. Sil
REPUBLICAN CONVENTION
SELECTS ONE DELEGATE- -
P01ITENES8 I Of
OUR BIGGEST flSSEIS
DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION NAMES
MOFFETT AND LAWSON
Judge A. B. Fall is Unanimous Choice
of the Convention
Gny Fouf Mames put in nomination
Before the House
Adjourned to (Meet in Joint Convention WithtoDecides to Allow Democratic Convention
Name Other Two Candidates
BUSMESS MEN S CLUB
IDS REM Mffll
S.irn Niniti o Employed rW-ul- ui
Nurht Watchman
COMMITTEE OF TEN
ON MEMBERSHIP
Tli ii I r n : r weekly
ti ting, under the new order of
busine 'f the Alamo Bun
Men lab, wa really andac- -
.n,illv i meeting. I h. re was a
ipiorum present, ami there wa
ran huitieof iinjiortance
to the community. The follow -
were the member in attend- -
ai : Preident Henry 8. Evans.
Secretary and Treasurer A. V.
Meager. le--r- -. Frank W.
Heach, lieorge A By us. .1. 0.
Holmes. J. L. La a -- on , 0
Peine, r. 0 G C.
The Republicans
Convention called to r lr hy
I.. I!. Hinche, Ii urn in of ileino.
.rati, committee t.,r preeinet
No. I. 'urpnp of Ml nven
tion -- tatei. vi: for th.' selection
of candidate for th on-tit- n-
tional eonrention, and other
matter which might properly he
t,r""tf,t "P-
W. K. Stalcup ws, afectad a
'diairman of the temjiorary or- -
the next deik. net tk an be
Qeorge VafnnaA, J.ljust a poUla or more m. MM
Wolfngnt. rnay lack the strong personality
'Hiedirfi which teteaft a factor in corii
priaiuc the eomuiittee on the em- -' buftiness suc-ess- , hut if she will
BMMaation andr. W. Morgan wasji-e- Padiu.
'lerted asftalajf. "Pre.-inr- t No. Ó. Bent, ,,.
Motion enfriad that the chair P.. Bent.
name three delegates an a com- - "Precim 1 No. f, Bighrollt,
mittee to pass upon credentials ('has. E. Beasley and. I. K. Cad- -
of delegates. Chairman names
the committee as follows: W.
H Pelphrey. l'rei inct I. Kosalio
Lopez, precinct t, I. P. Lewis,
preeinet 7.
Motion carried that the chair-- 1
man appoint a committee of five
ion resolutions. The following
committee was named in accord- -
anee : W. E. Warren. .I. E. )rr.
(ico. B. Bent, S. Howard Leach
and I. r. r leming.
ploynient of a BÍgh1 w at'hman,
made a retx.rt which was adopt-- i
e, The clul. employed Sam1
Nimmoas night watehnwn. Mr.
Ntamo it to make tha eoHnatinna,
ntOUthly , from tha signan of tha I
lubacription list, bat the club
has asaamed responsibility for
the amount of the salary which
wa- - agreed upon.
There wa- - no report from the
ounmitti i a fair exhibit, for1
the reason that tha chairman of
the committee wns ont of town,
and the other two mnmhwft wan
not prtent. 1'he auditing com- -
eommittee filad a rnport, bnt wns I
directed to continue the work, I
f,,r the mason that the rnport
submitted was not complete,
There wa- - oine discussion of a I
proposition submitted by the
Bnsinas Farmer, published at
(continued on page four)
Motion carried that the chair- - j "Precinct No. y. Orogrande,
man nnsna I committee of lenW. A. Danley and s. Howard
Ion permanent organization and Leach,
Oldar at bnainaaa. In accordance! "Precinct No. 1, Cloudcroft,
the following committee was Eli alonar, John Hanks, T. F.
named : J. A. Thomas. J. A, I Knlah, and .J. A. Tatum. Mr.
Tatum, Andelaceo Padia. W. A. Kelsh holding a proxy from L. L.
Ooe, and J. F. OadwaUndnr. I Goas and J. A. Tntnm holding a
Cuit .Mt.on of Pol m ...
Increased Unsf'tltieM
INTERESTING ARTICLE
BY GIFTED WRITFR
"I' di tenes i a huine -
at tl iommainl of every nirl w h"
mu arti own In ing." MJTI
Ann. Si in the
So'' mber Woman's Home Com- -
p nion.
"Sn muy not ! a- - exjiert
with the typewriter, tiie ewing-machin- e
or t li- - drafting ti
fellow-worker- , hut she CM
alwav hold her own when it
comen to courtesy. She may not
he tKto to wear a smart tailored
4uit. and hlouie a- - the girl at
cultivate politeness, the much,
coveted personality will develop,
"Vou can ay "good-mornin- g'
to the elevator starter, or the
elevator operator, in a way that
will make him say to a hum
after you pass, 'There goes a
lady, a real lady.'
"Vou can say 'good-mornin- g'
to the little red-head- oflice- -
boy who put down your 'time,'
in a way that will make In in say '
to tha Úttla Onahgjirl or maaaassg-- J
ar with whom ha hi always aernp I
ping: 'Say, if you wus like her,
I'd marry you some day.' I
"Too onn sny 'good'saorning' to I
your employor in a way that will I
make him realize that you are a
credit to his establishment, a I
Womanly girl, not a human;
machine wboM -- ole ollice is to
turn out s,, many circulars a day.
(continued on page live )
Signed : signed :
w. E. Onrmack, W. K. Stale up,
W.N. Fleck, S. Howard Leach,
W.U.Tipton, W. A. Hyde,
,1.11. Lucas, J, K. Tinney,
John B. Walters. J. A. Tatum.
tion and C. W. Morgan secretary.
Chair, agreeable to joint mass
convention, names Hon. GhfO.
Curry to formally nominate Hon.
A. B. Fall as the Republican
candidate on the non-partisa- n
ticket and for the similar pur- -
pose W. K. Stalcup to make the
nominations of Hon. (ico. E.
Molfett and .I. L. Ijiwson in be -
half of the democrat- -
Nominees were duly elected
i.y unanimous rising vote.
Motion carried that the name
of the ticket be: "The Non -
, Partisan Ticket" and that the
emblem or device be clasped
i hands.
Motion carried that the print- -
ing and dissemination of the
tickets be delegated to the exe -
cutive boards of the respective
parties.
I'll K'(ttili-.ti- i tttif v iix.-i- i
, ti to nominate anlt-t.;--- br
1 1 - t.i th i'iifii.fial
nvenl im m !!! t" order
County ' hairman . Cad v.
tli- - Alamo Busine Men'- -
i label N'V' m l u vituM--
Meetea W a. Rw Mai an
cte. temporary chairman.
rank '. Holland temporary -- ec
i fan. R. Haldanad" interpreter.
chairman then appoints I
the follow ing f- -: Í Ve-
il atínli : w. I. Tipnan. J A.
i irroll. H Haldanad". Pi MM
nit organization and order of
' 1. li- - V l'' - ' "
I'aylor, F. Brueueluf, A E.
I
...akf-- , V. .1. Huli. Reolutioni :
I ieorge Cnrry, Jaa A. CarroU, R.
Baldanadn, J. O. Holmes, J. M.
I ill. Oonferanee: W K. Car- -
mack, W. l. Tipton, W. N,
Kleek, John Walter-- . J. H. Lncaa.
Motion f.r raaani until SJ8 p
ii. carried.
Convention uu culled to ..rder
at ;:.:o p. in. 'V W. A . M.iwKin.
IPHipumry chairman. The eom- -
mittee on parmnnent orgnniaa- -
ttoa and order of business msde
the following report, wbiefa wa
adopted : "We, tha members of
the committee on permanent
organization and order of Imsi- -
ness, respectfully recommend
thai the temporary organization
made permanent. We furtb-- 1
er recommend that the i de of
hiiaiaaas ba a follow :
"Raport of oommittea re-- ,
dentials.
"Beporl of Oonferanee COmmit
""Kep.rt of committee on re- -
,lt,(ll
Nominal ion of enndidntOS u
elected as d legates
stitutioiial convention.
'"Election f delegates to con- -
-- titutional convention.
"Announcemanl of praeinct j
coinmitteamen by aaeh precinct,
"Election by this convention
ol chairman of county central
committee.
Jad K. Vale. Ch'maii."
Tha following is a list of the
.lelfMi- ,- who conipo-e- d the
convention: Precinct No. I.N.
II. Herbert. F. C. Holland. W.
Ii ii l.lniiiiilo I with
pnilf for A. Madrid) N. .1.
N.-rri-
.led H. Vale. J. ( i.
Holmes, 0. 8. Brown: precinct
No. 2. J. D. Taylor. Cisto ( iarcia.
b',us Borur.d :i delegates with
Í vote;) pre. inct No. :i, Ueorge
i'nrry, W. I). Tipton. Kenny B
Fields, A. Sandoval. E. Bruesue -
las, A. E.coaken. K. I. Oonnnll ; I
unsaiiuti No L W A. Hawkins,
J. M. Fall: nrecinct No. ft. Jl -
A. Carroll, J. B. Walters, : pn
einct No, , W, N. Fleck. A.,
Culver: Precinct No. 10. J. I.
I'.ailey, J. H. Lucas: precinct
No, l)t, Geo. T. Kemple.
Ooi.ferei.ee committee report- -
ed that an agreement had been
I.. Johnon liBvin pla. ed (.efor.
'hi- - mveneinn a proxy from W.
H. Johnon. hut mi account of
the pre.-np'- t non vention of pre-i'ine- f
No. :i having choen alter- -
t a. t in ''ae t ii delegate
elected could not attend, the
committee r gnfze- - Mr Hn-- -
oe.
Praeinct No. t, Threi Kirer,
Hurnaldo Murfine. and Andala- -
wallader.
"Precinct No. W 1. J. P.
Lewis.
"Precinct No. 8. No represeu- -
tation. No precinct convention
held hut it heing known to the
committee that Frank Mahill of
said precinct i in the city, we
recommend that he be given a
seat in the convention and be
'duly allowed to represent said
precinct o. S in convention.
proxy from K. S. Tipton.
"Precinct No. 11, Avis, T. F.
Fleming.
"Precinct. No. 12 Orange, J.
R. Tinney.
"Precinct No. 13, Camp, Geo.
M. Poe.
"Precinct No. 14, Oasis, no re-
presentation.
Report of committee accepted
by convention and committee
discharged.
Report of committee on resolu-
tions submitted and riled.
Said committee reported as
follows :
We, the representatives of the
democrats of Otero county, in
convention assembled in Alamo- -
vention to advocate and vote for
the same in the constitutional
convention.
BE IT RESOLVED, That the
democratic party of Otero coun- -
j ty, in convention assembled, do
declare, advocate and approve
the following principles as those
j most essential to the protection
and welfare of the people of the
state of New Mexico and it is
the sense of this convent ion that
the delegates chosen by this
convention shall be instructed
to, in the event of their elec- -
i tion, ue every means and
do everything honorable in their
power to secure the adootion of.
the proposed constitution, the
following principles:
1st. A uniform and efficient
system of popular initiative for
legislation and other public
measures, including amendments
to the state. constitution ; and a
adopted.
the f.. owing r"irt of '!,
committee a
adopted t
That M heart ily lldorc til.
pre-e- nt National Republican
Administratinn under tin- - dir
tlon of our l'r. sident Hon. Wm
H. Tll and we extend to the
latter our ineere expression of
gratitude and hearty apprecta.
tion of his pnccesefnl effort A
redeem the pl.-.ly;- ' of the last
National Republican Convention
m Wceriag th paage nf the
Stateh I Hill.
e heartily endorse the admin- -
1strat inn of Hon. Wm. J. Mill,
who i fifing the people of the
state of New Mexico an ahle
and hnniMat adntinitlrntinn, and I
we point with pride to the man I
gamtnt of Territorial at! lirs
under the republican administra
lion. The lerntonal tax rate is
the lowest thai it ha-be- for the
at fifteen years, notwithstand
ing the fact that large sums of
money have been spent in public
buildings, especially onr e Idea-
tional ilMtitutions,
Wa andorte the earnastefFortf
of our delegate Wm. H. An- -
drew in the internal of tha
stateh I bill recently passed by
Congress.
fa mror tli? aaoptton Ol a
constitution which shall presarte
to the people of the State of New
Mexico the republican form of
Oovnrnmant, with its three de- -
partments, each independent I
and supreme, eacdi in its own
sphere, with the reservation to
the people of the right to initiate
legislation ami secure the refer--
anee by direct vote of the people
upon laws enacted by the legis- -
lative assembly.
We favor such a such SCOnsti'
tutional provision as will direct
tha flrat legislature of the state
to enact a law providing for a
public utility commission to be
elected by the peole with ample
power in inch oommassion to re- -
guíate charges and taritr on the
one hand and to protect capital
and investment on the oher.
We favor constitutional provi-
sions limiting state, county and
municipal indebtedness, and
ftate. county and municipal tax- -
ation.
We favor an elective judiciary .
We have unliounde.leoiilidenee
he ability and patriotism in
OtW nominee- - Hon. A. B. Fall
and believe that he will use his
vote and influence in the making
of a constitution that will raflacl
credit mi and be the pride of the
people for thf future State of
New Mexico.
Judge A. B. Fall was unaii'in- -
ously electe.i candidate to KM
constitutional iveniion.
1
"' toilowmg precinct ci.air- -
nmn were appointed : Precinct
Ho, I. W. E Oannack precinct
On motion the convention ad-journed to meet in union with
democratic convention.
An invitation was received of- -
ticii.lly from the Hepublican con- -
vention (in contemporary ses-
sion) inviting any or all demo-
cratic delegates to viit the
convention. An ac-
knowledgement was returned by
a resolution of thank.
Convention adjourned until
2 p. m. in order to give commit-
tees time to make their reports.
Report of committee on per-
manent organization and rules of
business submitted and placed
on tile. Report of said commit-
tee accepted ami committee dis-
charged.
In accordance with the recom-
mendation as to permanent or
FALL, MOFFETT, AND
LAWSON SELECTED
Bi-Partis-
an Convention Endorses These Three
Candidates
In accordance with the follow- -
ing recommendations made by
the conference committees from
the Republican and Democratic
convention-an- d said conventions
met in joint mass convention.
ganizatiou, Chas. E. Beasley, of gordo on the 90th day of August,
Precinct No. tl, assumed the j 191U, demand that the constitu-ehai- r
and C. W. Morgan precinct' tion of the state of New Mexico
'
No. 1, retained the position of shall contain the following y.
visions in substance: and hereby
Committee on credentials asks pledge the nominees of this con- -Said report being as follows : Republican committee. Demo- -
To the Republican and Demo- - cratic committee,
oralis county conventions of Hon. W. A. Hawkins wa elect-Oter- o
County, assembed : led chairman of the joint conven- -
for further time, and a short re-
cess was taken. Committee re-
ports as follows :
"We, your committee on cre- -
dentials, beg leave to report as
I followt i We have examined the
credentials of all the delegates
in attendance and find that the
i following delegates were duly
elected :
'"Precim t No. 1. Alamogordo,
W. E. Warren. W. R. Cunning- -
; ham, C. W. Morgan, W. A. Ooe,
A. S. Pierce. W. K. Stalcup, W.
H. i helphrey, R. U. Wadsworth,
hi. A 1 nomas, 11. M. Barringer,
and Chas. M. Moore. Chas. M.
Moore holding the proxy of J. E.
' Moore.
"Precinct No. fl, la Luz, 1. E.
Huss, J. E. Orr and Leslie Ellis.
"Precinct No. 1. Tularosa,
Rosal io Lopez, Chas. C. Croan,
W. A. Hyde, and F. A. Briscoe,
and T. T. Oiby. F. A. Briscoe
being an alternate and sitting in
the place of W. H. Johnson. J.
Gontleman I We the under-
signed joint committees appoint-
ed by our respective conventions
to confer together and discuss
the proportion of nominating a!
non-partisa- n ticket for Delegates
to the promised state of New
Mexico, beg to report as follows :
That after dttC consideration
and deliberation, we are in favor
of nominating a non-partisa- n
I MCKeC EOT SUO delegates, under;
me ioiiow ing conditions only :
that the Kepublican conven- -
tion name one of said candidates
and the Democratic convention
name two of -- aid candidates.
And that the two conventions
take whatever step necestary to
make our actions legal in regard
ofñn U,,ut' r''"r,I'K the
same and adopting proper em- -
blems.
Respectfully submitted.
reached with the conference No. .'. J. I Taylor ; precinct No
mittee of the democratic!. i B Howell ; precim-- t No M,
eonventiou, whereby the demo- - Al Culver : precinct No. In, .1
rats would place in nomination Jj- - ,I,e'V,r".kH.: Rí, ,n.,',(. Nu J
two candidate to the enstitu-- 1 was";,lnS'chairmantional convention, and the re-
publican convention one candi-
date On motion the report wat Adjournment. (continued on page live)I
FREAKS IN CIRCUSESfrrpus fpurr wamt Tho Drink of QualityPtopla Ar Strangely Faicmattdby the Wonsfrostites.
1 t .: I 'ta
i IUana In
l show was
Whan the -- Oowestieated Go'"'" o
the ht le Treeie--He- t
Water o.lt e "Wtrssa"!"
t.i.eHr.n It me ilfWI' ,ril,
frrs mm Mm i. - '" !h"
twhrad- -l i'f should pte.
n ... ,. j; ' -, nation fr n'"" l'"M'l"
mit . f . n. -- ' i tn1ihtil
tl i.if r.mrae there are mttr nflN
freak h . h hm- - ti" ' - ' '"
rwll. .1 I. ! h in eBebasent "t".
f.,r :f mw ariiiM frees lis !' ' 11 r'
a (reih l ii" n r .. ml . "
ti .nr 'n ih.. k ral!)
v ' . .iiifih i a-- l r
,,, - .. gll,nt m i m
' ' M!;i.rtut. r. .n. I
T0 Texatom B0.9
i ni iii r '"
t mi ti!" A.Hii iM wfTr.an,
ras 1mr1.11 vaiXA. Texas)
Tuff's mis
iiDutat tH Inert I ii. IrraatH Ida4itf. .ii legtfss rgnll th i.wee i see
k hr.l. hr lumUJ mi
ANll BllimS MfDM'IM .
Etaant me BBSS! I. -- mmUémtm. INI. .
ANNUAL LOSS IS ENORMCUS
. , ,.'. to . M h-
,t na .i n t a
Mr to akanliit aala. Mtf
ai" (ir'in:il'ly IM ÉMI '"p
who fall In 'h
. . f hm mi.U'tmalty. aa
..r r M I. iiima)
!
Ster
In t
b
r- - :!
nm. I . Lin Bffi li 1 iéTi i Ml --KB
Americana and (" Bas re ar
t citrus
'. iM of
I A JJO
tfl I of
go I HI)
The ordinary trd'.Mual " mea
a. r rv f. v il 'rak mil
one eatino- - l.- -t wnder henee th
show man rank a; .1 fl sr.- - r '
I. - ,; ,f ' it tl - re ! 'n.
n ..re M:..n ' If of h. b - ah ar
faki " There sr" manv g..
told of thef ham fr. aks. who, owing
to some n nfretemps. have "givn th
abo The two f dbxirg re
ko("I x :ih s
Ane r.c Mu Teak of a certain V'
was a "domesticated gorilla." to quote
th ' indbllls and h" prm"d one of
the v ,f draw s the show bad ever
bad Vf r performance ro ov.
roald have r gn.i-- the g irllla. as
A n'"' fc' 2
fr t
'! -
BSWon
typjcj. --vajLcvv
.vowc or cvrAvsma : west m
To Mu-id-- Mi .ion Dollar a Year
M -t 2 tied to Wealth
of Country.
hr there arw fa) the
T't.p. .1 - , 1' b 0' tn.llg. nt
1:1,; 't. . ho hould be eared for
In . h -- or einl-rhar- iMj sin
toril a d Hospitals, th- - National V
so. la-e- for th St : ly and Pr. v :.
Hon of Tuberculosis estimates that
M;
.t .: . to the .ntrv for thi
,tr afment : t:. - p -'ti. weiij
I.'iii.immi. at the rat" of ft r
day p. r paMi! t Min lowest pos-
sible . 'h' country l.w.-- .- --
ftiMi.i 1 the it" apacity f
lh. se Imllg. n Mi Mn.s of tuber. -i- to-sis
T' : i i..- - ;n a n- - r savrg . '
$'. """00,600 a year to the United
Otaii.s If till vtifima of consumption
who an- - too i ..or to afford prop, r
treat;..' nt in xj !' sanatoria w.-r-
cared for at the , ; of the tnunb
county or state. And tato an-
nual gain do s not Include the enor-
mous saving that would accrue from
th- - b ssened Infe. Mon due to the
t the dangerous consuuiy-llve- s
in Institutions.
He Knew the Kind.
Uttla Kdward, aged four, waa an
only (hill He was anxious for a
bal y sis'er. and was ta'k;ng of H on
day with a Masai of tho family. In
the trtaaaTa family was a baby girl of
one y.ar. The lady said: Kdward.
you may hSTS my baby; she Is pretty
and swt. t "
"Ob." sail Kdward. "I don't want an
old baby I want B bran new one wlf
BOtta ou but taclia powder." R'.--
Hen.
MMOBI capital and theskit .i Ism necessarycat. undertaking-- . It Iftotal ! fart that fewAn,. r: Ul or Cana lianwho tlsetBOOtVOS do the. ' rk :n their to- -
so than . r. for. x o-- 'v h oppo'i?.- ofthe ease In the west, these far lands need
to be re lure 1
They .r air "t t.m rlrh. ar.d the fruit of
--
. t ... produce, particularly voting trees. Is
sjgd M r- - r kl:.:"d. u, big. and thy.
These defects, nevertheless, ttost rei a Ilea, for
as grow n;e they lessen the supr'.v of plant
food. E t "i illy it will become necessary to fer-t.liz- e
th- - and then growers, by selecting
their f. r tilia ST, M control the quality of their
fruit.
They iv. meanwhile, aequired their grove
without Iba lpetwa for fertilizer the grower Id
the west ha i put to In order to pro, lure his.
He. on ti;, other hand, has been to less expens.j
than th BW in the east in the matter of atoes
lag. and he has not had to sit up nights weeding
to kee; -- rove from disappearing under O
lasscta of tropical vegetation.
The obvious conclusion, is therefore, that six
Is on half I en. Croves In both eastern and
a) eaten Cuba will produce trees and good fruit,
but neither will do so fur any owner not willing
to pay the j rice under one head or another In
cash iind also In hard work.
It conservatively rstlmated that r.o man
should undertake even a Ire acre grove anywhere
In Cuba un'' 3 ho has at least 18,000 where be
ji
31 QTPfftJM
5
there are wcrn out ft Ids, sun
baked thr.ugh ytars, which
wear, however, to the Inexpert- -
.I ie Is a lively, rapableieed that amount of
his ability be should
that sum before etn- -
can lay his hands OS it. I
man h" will probably not
moaey, but no natter wh;
be abl- - to command at lea
barki:i :n the ritnis fruit l -- íslness here
liluil,,.! ItPkllii; n.ii-un- i .i pa
Vannnb. lands: there are a' 0
other sections dtsolate palm
barrens where no man save
the surt who purchaae real es-
tate "sight anaces" would
think of attempting to grow
anything. There are. too. south
of the mountain range, cn the
plain which drops gradually
from its skirts to the Caribbean
He may
The Ready Theorist.
"You see." explained the scientist,
"house flies tire dangerous because
they carry germs on their feet."
"Ah!" exclaimed the ready theorist;
"then the rem. dy is simple. All you
need to do is to make them wear over-
shoes and leave them on tbe porch
when they come In."
QfitOYr OF VOLfiG UTAfOf Tfó
barro f.Hds have tonnd tli! crop profitable.
Tf,r are "trlcki ir. trade" of which Cubana
hom poríons whnsi- - fam- -
i out of mind tngaged in
Thi y sneni to ln poa
art Mptelail
i!!rs have for enpratl
tobacco cultura pntir
The Real Thing.
' You say your husband was cut by
his neighbors at tho party?"
"Yas.-ah-, dat's so. sah "
"Hid tb.y ettt blm with malice pre-
tense?"
"No. sah; wiv a razah. sah."
Py a patient loving endurance 'f
aaaoyaacs are we preparing our-elve- s
gradually for the disciplino of
trials E. If. Ooulbiirn.
The only way to learn to do gr at
things g to do small things well,
loyally -- Uavld Starr Jordan.
Hungry
Little
Folks
Seed II all, and more.
While no complete statistics are available, it
Is the writer's impression that In western Cuba.
Including the Isle of Pines, the acreage of or-
antes Is more than that of grape fruit, while In
the east It would seem that the grape-frai- l arre-ag-e
Is the larger. The Older groves Beam, usu-
ally, to be orange groves: the younger the grove
the larger the proportion of grape fruit in it.
Problems of transportation to market demand
rareful study from all crow'-rs- , BfOspocUfSj or
established. Groves situated at a distance from
railway lines are BSndlcapped at the start, for.
although tlure ere many good roads In Pinar del
Rl" ; roí nee, and all over the Isle of Pines, every
fOI t Of haul BOOS ta, and where the roads are not
axci lleBt, It counts heavily, most especially In
wet a -- r.her.
Ami rlOSSS gad C.in.llans have plunged head-foremo-
Into pttraa-fru- lt culture In rubí. Th 'y
are bull ling up against odds, by their Indomitable
courage and optimism, an Industry Into which
pr ,!: ; owners of the lands they hold did not
venturo, Jha Ipanlsrtfi and Cubsai did not so
vastara may have heos because ih.ey won blind
to the possibilities, larked specific knowledge,
or the energy required; or possibly they were
outmalrhed by adverse conditions In past dec-
ade:!. Then again. It may be they were deterred
not by these things at all. hut by a true under-
standing of basic conditions here; by a realiza-
tion of difficulties In the way of competing, not to
say controlling. In the markets where the oltrns
fruit of Cuba must be sold; and. especially, by a
keen appreciation of more profit to le made more
quickly and Inexpensively elsewhere. In fine,
they may have been governed by caution, which
does not notably distinguish the Anglo-Saxo- n
when ngaged In opening up fields to him new.
Nw to him, bo It noted, but In Cuba's case
not la themselves either new or untried. This
Island Is not a virgin wilderness In toto. It has
BOOa under the domination of white men for 400years. Not all these white men were Idle and
hKOnpOlant They appreciated the country and
In developing Its resources not to the fullest ex-
tent posilble nowadays, to be sure, but as far
as was posslblu to them In their times they
made fortunes.
The Spaniards devoted all the enérgica they
had for agriculture in Cuba to sugar cane and to-baren In the eastern and central provinces, and
especially to tobacco in tho west. For four cen-
turies they held fast to these two products, thuademonstrating that they were possessed of no
more versatility than the American and the Ca-
nadian who, In Cuba. Insist upon discovering nofuture save In citrus fruit.
From tobacco and from cane the 8panlard andtho Cuban with him. haa wreated the "wealth ofthe Indies." "Rich aa a Cuban planter
N cane and tobacco, not of oranges and grapefruit-- Is s algnlficant English phrase. To attainto the wealth and the ease It Implies haa beentho ambition of the adventurous ard the avert
clous from 1492 to tbe preavtt ttvj.
The Tall Acted Automatically.
he then took the shape of a very
quiet, ordinary little man. The public
particularly enjoyed seeing the go-
rilla swing from the horizontal bar
by his tail, an appendage which Is
very slightly developed In the species
as a rule.
This tall was a masterpiece of In-
genuity, it was made of flexible steel,
and so contrived that when it took a
turn around anything It locked Into
position until It was released by tho
gorilla touching a sprlrg concealed
somewhere near his waist. The thing
worked splendidly for a long time,
until one day the gorilla put bis tall
through the Lars of his cage, and a
lady standing by took hold of It.
Well, tho tnll acted automatically,
as usual, and of course when she felt
It tighten around her wrist the lady
rercamed The gorilla pressed the
hidden spring to no purpose. To make
a long story short, the men standing
by came to the lady's rescue, took
bold of the tall and pulled It off!
When tbe people saw the leather fast-
enings and buckles they "cleaned out
tbe establishment."
The second story concerns a mer-
maid She was no ordinary mermaid,
but a really high-clas- article," a
very handsome young woman Incased
from the waist down In blue and gold
lishskln. Tbe water In which she
smoked, and sang, and sat on a rock
combing ber hair was kept tepid so
aa not to give her a chill, and tbta
was what gave her enemies the beau-
tiful Circassian girl and the dwarf
a chance to Injure her.
They were Jealous because she at-
tracted more attention than they did.
so they hatched a plot, wblcb tbe
dwarf carried out successfully One
day he pretended to be III, snd got s
day off, and Just before tbe mermald a
performance he hid himself In tbe
boiler-room- . After tbe man had been
down to ace that there waa not too
big a Are. tbe dwarf aet to and atoked
for all he waa worth.
The mermaid soon felt that some-
thing was wrong, but she stood It aa
long aa abe could. At last, bowevor,
abe bad to choose between being
boiled or giving the thing away, and
naturally she preferred tbe latter al-
ternative; but, as tbe showman put It.
tbe public said things that were "very
discouraging" and tbe show had to
move on.
sea, certain sandy, gravelly
rearhes, poor in plant food. It
Is here, howev. r. with proper fertilization and
rare, that growirs are developing orange and
grapefruit croos.
These lands will produce the trees. If food
to support them Is supplied In the shape of fer-
tilizer, and the trees will bear cltru.; fruit of the
rery boat quality bright colored, weighty, full
r.f juice, Incloaed in atnooth, thin rind. No fair
minded p"ron ran 1 :'?er doubt that they will
10 ao after seeing fruit of the qua'ity which
growers lorafil at Taco Taco exhibited at the
11 teal horticultural show In Havana. These n
bad. bowerer, the nosey to ke p thtlr
trees properly rourlshe.i. M;.ny oth rs who have
fatl'd to succeed as they are SttCeodlng owe that
failure to the fact th.at they did not have the
money to do as much for their groves.
Sor."- land companies dotal business In west-
ern Cuba deny overtly or by Implication that fer-
tilization Is oeceaaary, but no prospective owner
of a citrus fruit grove in wet tern Cuba tan afford
not to include In hh enlmato of expenses the
cost of fertilizing early and often in amounts
properly augmented as vears pass. Ftrtlllzers In
general use In the groves of the region mentioned
cost, on a fair average, about lt" a ton.
This Is the situation In the Isle of Pines, a
well as In the western and central mainland of
Cuba. "The soils are all or in plant food corn-par- ,
d with the average sells in the I'nlted States,
and the gravel ridges are especially so." states
Mr. H. C. Henrick.-en- , secretary of the Cuban
National Horticultural society, referring particu-
larly to the Isle of Pines, "but I have never seen
the effort of good fertilizers so sharply outlined
as In these very soils, and from experience In
Florida and Pi.rto Rico I would predict an abun-
dant crop of fruit of superior quality wherever
the groves are properly treated."
The vital question In these regions Is, then,
whether th" ownr Is able to afford proper treat-
ment. He will, save In exceptional rases, where
the soil Is too "Amerlnin" for any use whatso-
ever, get his crop provided ho ban th money to
supply enough fertilizer.
For there are richer lands In ( uba than those
cn wblrh Aimrleans and Canadians are develop-
ing their groves In western Cuba and the Isle of
P.nes.
Along the Canto river, to mention but one
locality, thero aro exceedingly deep, fertile, vir-
gin soils which need no fertilizer to produce cit-
rus fruit groves. Such lands must, at the rery
rommencenient. be clenred, at somo expense, of
the thick woods that cover them, and groves,
once planted, must at all coats be kept fairly free
of weeds. Secondary crops corn, for Instance
niay be grown between rows without detriment
to the trees; In fact. It would seem wlaer to do
find delifrbtfnl satisfaction in
a bowl of toothsome
of an Intuition which tunea t a m to
handle the seedling, the plant anil the leaf, when
terminating, when maturing, and especially when
rurini. in a manner to insure a better outcome
than any foreigner is likely to eotnpaaa, To grow
the very ' It tobacco rtQUlrea capital. The ven-
turo h a gamble, the remit of which, however,
ll known In a HlngV season. If the planter wins,
he probably rakea in "big money." if h loses,
Kt loaal it takei bio only montha, not years, to
find It out.
In il..- Is!o of Pineo, which wa formerly a
cattle i hog country, producing especially val
liable draft o"n for tale in Cuba proper, Arrnri-fa-
eitrua-fru- it groweri consume large quantltlea
of canoed condenaed mi'.k. at high prices. n.s veil
large amounts of canned ments and vegetables,
despite llie fact that some giod pasturage exists,
wh', Htlll nior. BOttU doubttoaa be planted, and
th further fact that fine vegetables In remark-
ably large variety can be grown along the river
banks, or, really, almost anywhere else where
Irrigation I possible. They also Import hay and
feed at ridiculous cost. All this Into a region
w here corn at least ran be growa and large horda
iifed to "find" themseva.
In central, but most particularly In eastern
"uhs. Amirlrans an. I Canadians are developing
RfOTea In lands admirably adapted to sugar cane,
which Is a culck. certain and profitable crop, sold
either In the field, rr cut and delivered wherever
there Is a mill near enough to buy up the cane.
They are growing their trees on sites natives
would assuredly prefer for coffee and cacao, or.
more Wlaely, for the numerous Indigenous crops
fíame, boniatos, etc) for which there Is con-r'en- t
and remum ratlve demand.
American and Canadian settlers In Cuba, In-
cluding the Isle of Ptgga, are citrus fruit mad. In
Tirar del nio. In the lata of Pines and In rentral
and eastern Cuba there Is, nevertheless, In their
rr.ndness r.o much method, plus grit and utter In-
ability to realize the odds thev nro "up
that It MCOM to be very probable they will sue-r- .
d Money, timo, and Uardshlp are
tc them no object at all.
Tlnar del Rio Is a province possessed of most
fertile lands In certain districts. There are
among the foothills and In the "Organos" them-
selves rich valleys; unfortunately, some of tho
cholccrt are as yet almost lnaceea!blo. There la
good land always along the streams, and arable
areas are to bo found, hero and there, every-
where. Also here and there and ererywhere
Post
Toasties
Whm tbe children want
lunch, this wholesome nour-
ishing food is always ready to
serve right from the package
without cooking, and saves
many steps for mother.
Let the youngters have
Post Toastieo superb aum-me- r
food.
The Memory Lingers
Postein Cereal Co. Limited.
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amount "f i The sampl"
an airo he te I tn il rmlne thplr
gnrmlnaMon HitMpIt ; : " sevral
humlrpil nf 'h- - la In a mnlaiena.il
i' ' i it h or p;ii r anl k- - pp mol for
f)r to aev-- n day rhl" ,,,,, supply
all thi rundel! na of germination the
a.-.- i will aprout If they rx aey-- i the
vitality essential to growth.
lUfffrani-- i ' opinion eM rnneprn
Ine ill" .vi vi I:' o ml alfalfa
wih or without i nurae rrop IMff-- r-
111aid anttacptlcsland nn I the Inefpertanrad rt-- nian
who has haen led io heller.- that he USES.
in r.-- ' a living front ihe aolt at tha
atar la aln. oat a'iri- to h. doomed to HQ
Tn-- a Should
Frlv 'he .iri' ' i ,. sioilil Oar
f an ho is r r . li . -- ! a
linar'. Unfui Kv n b' moa- -
I'lVa ncrasll U of.lv r.i a. i h tit
- mark m!ldl on hi- - li' .'h N"
'otig ago he ' a: ok fr in 'h" 'I'
In the la'- - a.", r t hard day
In 'he market place a was !eap
and 'he train belntj crowded, the hag
gagaman ave him a i ua.r in hi
- y car
Klnallv fh rain n I'.loom
field Frl' still slart aa It p'.llad In
and his frl-n- d had o haka htm and
'ell hloi w h.f" he Wga
'! 'ank y. i." - id Frl'. as h- - roa
lowly to his fee Th- - i ;,.: door of
he car Aaa uii. 'ly In front ut bitn
il- - walked 'ralgtr out of M
The l.ag ti.au aprang i lcok aft-
er htm Fritz slowly picked hhi - .'
.p from th" san I by 'h' -- Ide of the
rack, looked up a' 'h door, and sjld
th n r h In bis voice
' There h ' !d here I- - sow sfepa
St Paul h.
A Protection Against tha Heat.
When you begin to think It's a par-n-
n.a "'T between you and the sun
to se - which U the hotter, buy your
II i ; ointment
If tl'v ni n ra di '' rmlned to an- - I mllfJ:iiM4aUig
I w a perfectly wall w..n an.
"1 want t!.i latter baa la p'iM!'' to
how tl.e betieüt women may derive
from Lyilla 7.. Ifnkl iin'i . aUbla
Compotind" Mm. Jfitt.ufi Mot&A.
ftlS ..- .'I North, iIi:.ueaijL.A
Minn.
Ihouaands of uiiv.li. íted and jrenu-In-e
testimoníala lile the prove;
the efficiency of L;.iüi K. Hnkham'l
Vefetabla onipound, whli h Is niadu
ticlutlvelv from r ota and M
Women who s'ifTer frorn those dls.
tresdng ilia pecnllar to thalratu ftli uld
lot loe aiht of ti esa or d ibt
the Bbtlltjr of I. y i k. Plnkham'a
Vefetabla CuiaH'u: 1 to rtatora tiitir
laalth.
I f von want apeHal nd vie write
to Mrs. Pinkbam, at Lvnn. Man,
She1 will trent your Irf teraaidrictly
ronfldfiitiiiL Fr U yfarn -- heha i Im en lielpirt? sick women in
tin" way, fre f chante. loo'thesitate write ut once.
In fanning let 'ham buy imall
ra. ilin" i gi od market wall Givae asta a sweat breath: clean, white,
germ-fre- e teeth antiacpticalty claaa
mouth and throat purifies the breath
iter making dispels all disagreeable
watered, with rich 'll and In a kind-
ly rllu.a'i ai.d tar' n:i a arale
1 !. will ha unwlj.i- to 'iiak-- - 'he ran-
ture wt'hou: enough nmnev to support perspiration and body od rt- much ap-
preciated by dainPa women. A quick'heir fan. Hi - for at least 'he flra' Tear,
and ii wih 'hi' 'h. y will find oih mad 7 for tore eyea and catarro.
nl irroaerH have t.ei n MH reaaf ,ll la er n-,i- r out f''waan A hkk Fx'.ae pcd'
m giau of bet walet
mat a drihlful aataati.--
pou'uing :r'.iiaary
cirsuma. c't.: idil i liai- -
tutillr''.ng a Mand under both aya
'ma If a nurse rr'P I urecl. orne
'.Ine ih: io f 1' V- - -- !' I'1"
oat or spring !. ought to b- U2 cower, and b lu'.r'v Karra- -
baa. Trr a Sample. 'Vos. n ai.il af ammmt of ! i!'- - r Put a
their ; : . ni - and nurceaa.
Kor 'h ma a: I his wife thorough-
ly In love with farm work, who am
no- - i'. Ive.i tiy the glamor of tha
country, and who have amtd'lon and
il. tin .'..'ion to v'udy miahrn mefh- -
of farming and can start with suf-f- !
i r r i api'. it. thi re are many oppor-tunltle- .i
awaiting them In evi ry .stata
of the t'pjon todav
large bes at drugsitta or by mail.than in n rally 'I ' :M h" plan
Thi Paxton ToiLCTCO.. Beero. Maaa.eil In tli- - i o o; -- a;t l'i intl
SCRATCHEO SO SHE COULD
NOT SLEEP
"I writ to M yo'i how thankful !
am for 'he wonder? I (' ltd ira Rem-edlp-
My II' 'la np ee had . i ma for
Ore yaara and w hi n her mother died
I took rare of tha child. It was All
over her faca and body, also on her
h ad She sera' i h. d m 'hat she could
not sleep nights. I Bjnl Cutlcura
Si ip M ii h.-- w;ih and th. n a;
piled Cutlcura Ointment. I did not
use awjMa half Usa ricura Soap nr. I
Oln'rr.ent, together with Cutlcura K.
olven', wh' n you could see a chant
and th. y enn d her nlr-l- y. Now si.-I-
Pleven years old and has nycr 1
bo'h' red with eczema lince. V
frl.ü ls hln f i t the
the tkatf was i jr. d If Cutlcura. I
lend you a ': r ík- n Ut n she a.i
about IS months old.
She waa taken with the eciemi
whi n MM ";.rsold. Ph" was covered
with big sor-- s and her mother had all
the best doctors and MM all kinds af
salves and medicines without eff"
until we used Cutlcura Remedies. Mrs.
H. Klernan. W, Q ilncy St.. Brooklyn,
N. Y.. Sept. 27. IMIV
Clever Joke ef Kind King.
King Kdward pr-- at nature was 11
lustrated the other night by a London
ro: nt at thi l'n ss club iu
New York.
"The king," said the correspond, nt.
"was visitlug Rufford Abbey, and MM
morning. In company with his host.
Lord Arthur Savlle, be took a walk
over the preserva,
"Suddenly Lord Arthur, a big burly
man, rush.-- forward and seized a
of aei- -l to the ai re will tie oinVlent
A point ran r.n,' in. it l.v miiiie s':c
reüf'il irowerK la to ' lirotne crasa
woplo ovtauiOwn ma
A Beautiful Skinin your vacation outfitor Itlne flint, aro'inil the dltihea In
place 'i.ri' 'h'- crop la not likely to
tx rut. TMi will furniah fall paaturp
: If a g'.isa or a bot'.a of (.1 a-- l ola.
It Is cooling relieves fat.g- -' and
quenchas the thirst. Whulesouje as
the pur st water aid Mtl nicer to
drink. At soda fountains and car-
bonated In bretles ". everywhere.
Send 2c stamp for booklet Th Truth
About Coca-Cola- and the Coca-- ula
I tat hall MaaaN Rook for 1510. The
Mttaf 'onf.ins the famous rnera
"Casey At The Rat." records, schedules
for both leagues, and other valuable
kaaatall information compiled by au-
thorities. AdJresa TLc Coca-Col- a Co.,
Atlanta, Cia.
Milady can use
Freckeleater
Face Powder
ami will be better than alfalfa. If thi
alfalfa la ai"led without a nurae crop
it oiiKht to be cut bai k after It is up
Opportunity
Bow knocking All who se k .i r ro:-- si r.il
life rk should investíate tl.e ícente ofChiropractic.
CABVEB CHIKOrSACTIC COLLEGE
Thirl nd BrciJr OILAHOMA CITY. OILA.
hIt or atafcl ln hea Io not rake tin'
T.av cff He' Mli but it lylnn
FALL SEEDING OF ALFALFA
Disk H: rrow Frequently Can Be Used
to Gcod Advantage Where Weed
and Crass Get a Start.
For fall seialim: of alfalfa land
aho :!! plowed In .luly and the
M4 I'd must t.i mad" fin-- - enough, so
as to allow the partirle.--! of soli to
coma directly tn contact with the seed.
This work can be accomplished by
and aetaaiataHy orar-co-
iinv ssaBgaaaas or
paaaWeaaaa of th. .kin.
It I c B'l..i:. !.
fr'.et..'. -t I' ?ruta
your 0.ar .
tlier.- - to protect he yo':ntt ttm
crowns The mMM ba k will tenil
tn kill the we.'ila and i the alfalfa
to root more deeply. Price 25 CentsPARKER'S
HAIR BALSAMWhen m edlnn alfalfa on
a dry farm
It ia imiMirtant that the land be sura Baker-Wheel- er Mfg. Co., Dallas, Tex.ICItaam xA bwn.r tbt haSx.
a loj'ir.art lT'wth.
Mathe-ratica- l Request.
Little Mary, seven years old. was
saying hi r prayers. ' And. fiod." she
petitioned at the close, "make MVtM
tini'-- s six forty-eigh- t "
"Why, Mary. , hy did you say that?"
m( r fallowed the previous year In nr Ner Pi to Jrteitor Jf7tsar to its louiar .i voior.
Thompson's Eye WatortUIM "a.'t aeaaeg ft r,a ft- 'at Iruay.ats If affilr:1 all!)aure ar.fc. u..
ask-- d her mother.
WINTERSMITH'S"Cause that's the way I wrote It In'zamlnation In school today, and Iwant it tn be right." I.ippincott's.
der that moisture may be accumulated
Sow the nlfalfa an rarly aa possible
and do not use a nurse crop. Tut
the crop back as soon as It has mad"
a growth of six or Icht Inches, the
samo as on an Irrisated field. It is
good ptlOtaM to disk alfalfa fields
occasionally in the spring as soon as
they are dry epouKh in order to ad-
mit air to the roots and to conserve
the moisture by stirring up the sur-fac-
soil.
n crdifiary Boat or roller to compact
f'lo Mtl followed with a smoothing
pajTOV or acme harrow so that a light
sur!. io n ulch may be formed for the
c.iiS'-rv;io- of the soil moisture.
The ol.lahoma station finds that a
disk ha: row can be frequently used to
good advantage, especially on fields
toft small weeds and grass get a
tart This machine should not be
worked promiscuously la'e in summer
for the reason that It stirs the soil
deeply, forming a heavy mulch on the
surface and preventing a perfect ger-
mination of the soil.
Oldest and Best Tonic; for Malaria and Debility.
A splandid general tonic; 40 years success. Contains
no arsenic or other poisons. Unlike ac;nne( it leavesf IIImportant to NlotheraExamine carefully every bottle ofCASTORIA. a safe and sure remedy for
infants and children, aud see thut It
no tad affects. Taka no substitute. Fall --book of ouz2les sent to any address.
Fhabby fellow with a dead phe.i ant
protruding from ÜM breast of his; coat.
" 'Sir.' said Lord Arthur to the king,
"this fellow Is a bad egg. This M the
second time I've caught him poaching.'
"Rut the kinis's hand.-oii'.- face
beamed, an 1 he laugh, d his gay and
tolerant laiuh.
" 'Oh, let him go." he said. 'If he
really were a bad egg. you know, he
wouldn't poach.' "
I. UII IT tsTiiiurmsaiu., ..u.LOU'f - 'niPF rvr
Signature Vi(JUSíGEDlt
in fse For Over 30 Years.
The Kind You Have Always Bought. NlUb IONICFARM NOTES.LEVELING LAND FOR ALFALFAWatte of Money ta Seed Poorly Treat-ed Soil Much Care NeededIs Turned On.
The untrained eye Is a Ray deceiver
na mía mav find out when he looks
Literary Note.
"Do you think that poets should
never marry?"
"I don't know about that. But they
should be very careful about compos-
ing love letters unless they Intend to."
The Return of Ferguson.
A night clerk In a hotel gut dozing
at his desk at about I a. m. when a
man In evening clothes came in as If
laboriously trying to walk a crack,
and said:
"I'm Ferguson; key to room 44."
The guest disappeared In the direc-
tion of his room, one flight up. In a
few minutes a man In his shirt sleeves
with a flattened silk hat on the side of
his head, and with one shoe on n foot
and the other In bis band, came la and
aid to the clerk:
"I'm Fershon. key to for-for.-
"Mr. Fergimon Just took his ka? and
went up."
"Mr. Ferguson Just fell out window
'n' left key Inside. Kindly lemme
have "nother." Everybody's.
RED CRoaa inn Bl.l'E
Should ba in every h"mc Ask your grocer
for it. Large 1 oz. package ou!y S ctuts.
Freedom doesn't alwajs bring hap-
piness, but you'll notice that it is the
tied dog that howls.
OfMd meal Is bright yellow In color.
Never fnrget that evaporation Is a
cooling process.
By tutting hay at the right stage It
is no' only more palatable, but mora
nutritious.
Cultivate corn often to savp soil
moisture is advised by the Minnesota
experiment station.
Harrowing corn Is not recommended,
but If farmers persist in this practise
It should be done when the corn la
dry.
The formation of new colonies
should ordinarily be confined to the
season when bees are accumulating
honey.
Haphazard farming la out of the
question In these days. The man that
does not make his plans will not make
anything.
The time to cut cl.-.v- and orchard
grass for winter forage for cows In
milk Is just when the blossoms com-
mence to turn down.
A combination of two grains will
produre faster gains than the exclusive
feeding of either one, even If they ara
Twia' Single Binder ci?ar i npv.r
doid only fobs000 in its m'.ural stste.
The supply of talk always exceeds
the demand.
over an apparently smixith pilM of
ground that Is to be leveled for alfalfa
Whm the surveyor's level conies Into
use It shows many Irregularities.
These rough places should be leveled
away, for It Is a foolish waste to
seed poorly leveled land. Hefore leyel
Ing plow or cross-dis- the ground
lightly, merely enough to fusg up the
surface so that It will Incorporate wall
with the fresh soli laid N It In the lev-
eling and checking. The spots that
have been scraped off should have
some fine manure or corral scrapings
put on them. This Is also a good way
to work In some alfalfa bacteria by
using manure from alfalfa fed ani-
mals. The manure used will need to
be worked oer with a fork until the
finer parts are left. Cover the scraped
parta with the manure and disk It In.
When this Is all on plow the land
deeply and harrow and cross harrow
until a fine seed bed has been formed.
If It rains during this time so much
the better, but keep the harrow going
until the surface la smooth and loose.
Line out the furrows and have the
headgati s numlm-i-- one. two. three,
four and so on. ns tbey come Into use
In Irrigating 'he field It Is then cas
to send a man or boy out to open
number so or so. When the highest
furrows are filled with water the In-
flow can be stopped and the extru sec-
tion Irrigated In regular order.
The Fountain Head ofLife
Is The Stomach
A man who has a weak and impaired stomach and who does not
properly digest his food will soon find thst his blood has become
weak sod impoverished, and that his whole body is improparty and
insufficiently nourished.
Dr. PIERCE'S COLDEM MEDICAL DISCOVERT
utakta the atommclt atroaS. promote the flow ot
sfilesffr Itücee. reetorem tho loet appetite, makes
ataaimllatlon pcrlect, Imvlioratea the liver mad
Millions Say So
When millions of people use for
years a medicine it proves its merit.
People who know CASCARETS'
value buy over a million boxes
month. It's the biggest seller be-
cause it la the best bowel and liver
medicine ever made. No matter
what you're using, just try CAS-
CARETS once you 11 See. ar
CASCARETS Me. a bos f?r a week's
treatment, all druggist, lllggest tr'.lef
Is tha wwll, MiUon bozas a month.
Judges' Wigs.
The wig Is only worn by English
barristers to give them a stern, Judi-
cial appearance, and no one can say
that It falls In this respect. The cus-
tom was originated by a French
Judge in the seventeenth century
when, happening to don a marquis'
wig one day, he found It gave him
such a stern and dignified appearance
that he decided to get one for himself
and wear it at ail times In court.
This ho did, and the resv.lt was so
satisfactory from a legal po:nt of
view, that not only Judges, but bar-
risters, also took up the custom
throughout Europe.
Iequally efficient alone.Put the hen manure In a dry place.It will be worth something then. Ma-
nure that has been wpt and all leached
out Isn't worth anything to sneak of.
One more turn across the field and
hnck with the harrow may b-- the
means of bringing yoi. a crop that will
make you rich. It Is the good day's
work that counts.
purifica and enriches the blood. It la the treat blood'tnaker,
fleah-bullde- r and restorative Ltrre toale. it makes mea
atrvni la body, activo la miad mad cool in ludaement.
This "Diicovery" is a pure, glyceric extract ol American medical roots,
absolutely (ree from alcohol and all injurious, habit-formin- g drug's. All its
ingredients are printed on its wrappers. It has no relationship with secret
nostrums. Its every ingredient it endorsed by the leaders in sll the schools of
medicine. Don't sccrpt a secret nostrum as a substitute for this time-prove-
remedy or inown composition. Aii voua neiohdobs. They must know of
asanv cures made hv if during past 40 years, right in your own neighborhood.
World's Dispensary Medical Association. Dr. R.V. Pierce, Pres., Buffalo, N. Y.
BOOD. I.ITF. HrsTiiNO su.r.'SMr
wuiiifl In iTrfi iiiunty nt ii.as. lliinuis, iiiu.uua.Kan. Mtasiien aaSiaaaa i..u. UalaaiiassViraima sad Waal i n la sail nura
nvaweas fatasssaflatalori ei rj n ti ra. i'imbuis-Mu-
ki r i.i..l wid tiattraps, bpst a'ltii-a- . arrai-- : ai.Mrtuirr.i i
tais Vi-- txaik n.tni fat l'Uirj M'Alta UU09 lk.1 M. LuUitiuuu. MlSkiurL
Quantity Not Quality.
Teacher Willie, have you whU-pere-
today without permission?
Willie Yes. wunst.
Teacher Johnnie, should Willie
have said "wunst?"
Johnnie (triumphantly) No. ma'am,
ha should have said twist.
Best Hatching Eggs.
Eggs for hatching from the older
hens are best. The per cent, of In-
fertile pggs from old hens Is less than
from young hens or pullets and the
poults will be stronger Older hens
also make the beat mothers.
W. N. U., Oklahoma City, No.
Every Man Should Fence His YardOne often wonders why the womanmembers of a burlesque show require
dressing rooms.
Mrs. Wtnaseva Soattataa Ryrap.
ffM.I.!..iMi. U.th... ii.fl.nilbrMUIi..
Variety of Feed Best.
Aa regards the feed, a variety
ahould be sought. Birds fed on one
kind of grain exclusively will not lay
aa satisfactory eggs as thoae that have
been fed for several sorts. War must
bp made against all Insect pests. So
many good and practical methods
have been found that there Is really no
eicuse for harboring these drains up-
on our poultry Income.
HODGE
his garden, orchard or stock. It insures a certain degree of
privscy and keeps out undesirables. The best fence to use
for this purpose and the must economical is the famous
Hodge Fence, a combination of wood and wire. Insist oa
your lumber draler showing it to you or write
THE HODGE FENCE LUMBER CO, Ltd.
Lake Charla. Lav
UKib.a.iBM " aasaawaBBHaaaai aaaai
Generosity.
"I never deny my wife a wish."
"Indeed?"
"No. I let bar wish. It doesn't cost
anything "Life.
FENCE
Rooeta en Sama Laval.
Roosts all made on thp same level
Is a belter plan than to have them of
different heights The birds all flock
to the hlgrest perrhea and the result
Is g whero tha sloping
roosts are uaed
Many a budding genius baa
Into a blooming Idiot
Oood Dry Mash.
A dry mash and one that Is
mora healthful than the wet mash Is, Standard of Production,
made aa follows: Mix two parts wheat j There are no other or eaaler w
bran, one part corn meal, one part to fiad out tha accurate production n
wheat middlings, one part linseed aarh row than to weigh ami lea
meal and one part beef scrap. I tha milk of aach separately ooauaa of trtoaa uiy, grizzly, array haira. Uaa "LA ORIOLE" HAIR RWTORIR. PRICI. ai.oo, retail.
Jbr Alatnmuirho XriM
QUTHRIE SMITH, Editor and Publisher
OTERO COWTT 6000 BMOS CLASSIFIED ADS
Territorial Engineer Sullivan's erii-w- ni. m n.. twteasa LISTEN
8t.ltUIlll It S.int.l Fa toon .'hafi n. I'
.i .fflra él i t ' V M- - . fur irin.nin.Hii thr.High
t nn rc m I i" waltr.
thrTipt '"' ' ' 41 leaf 1,1 Advance ama
1 1 I M . Aug. H. ru Mill I h p. high
I' Tn Engineer Vernon I,. grade gasoline engine Brand
lin i "i urnedhere heAllgll"
Sullivan lit.
Mt.T'. futility
Imiii to a :in I it bargain. Can bg en
"lit ti Rousseau' Auto Shop.
:t :l tf.carefully over i mini lar f good
mad project, lie f raverei
iriMl r utf 'i n new rned
tri .tu A ltmfCri' l MiMi'liroft
ltprtl"i ISa at itarat ' te ' Star C"t
.pcmg Mil. Saarlftf, Mana
GUARANTEE OF REPUBLICAN PARTY
I i KENT : Two deirablc oihVe
he Kirt National plank build- -
i.i Li I. .. Dry C.iu.in. H. in mu i ii. I it .i.r Aoolv :it 'In
Years ago the world was fairer.
Why it changed I cannot tell,
One thing I know as a close observer
That high grade groceries always sell.
You ask me how I came to know this.
My answer is simple and concise:
Jmt keep the best that's in the market.
And sell it at a living price.
W. R. Cunningham
THE GROCER
MUST NA1I'VI r.Wk BITLDIXI THJfI I
il. .m l II mli Roll ii i . t In- mi. Ill le , . . ...Itlintt "t ,i. i ;. kt:t- - i if ..ii-t- n mi-ma- Convention.
ir ., tin ' in- - ! .n Partv , ti. tin- - .i'1'ptiiiii . f
fork t.. i liniii rifr. ' I do not
care t" link. , mute now of line engraving ln.li will
i - I lie lllo-- t ei nii I r:nlei
-- muí I n i fundamental npif M.titutioti w lin-- will the cot of such a nad." said Mr,
iStilln an. lit I will say tlll. it
III In' V TV ll'IIKI V o to hill t
i r - r .. il! lio- pe.. ... .f i In- - pr -- . I n. w State
.ill I . .r i il, political n i reliitiiMia right, mi which hll
Milli, i.v road. expa iive .m l llexible to authoiie and insure
U'Ui-- ,.ii Hr ury f. nr tin- - best welfar- - f the (wopleof all
!.-- ni,. I ron. lit i..n
oW one ..( our H'. Kiltie.
Tlie work win. Ii i not aeeonling
t. -- i ami ! m it
please, will it..i rharffnl Inf.
All our work if on t uit I.hhi.
uinler an alwililte Kuaruntee.
it on :i ii lit .'t t In- ir'i' iiii.nitit
i -- u.' lull work." Tli- - old
na.. it "i'tii-.i- - iiiu. liinori' fe.
,1'le aii'l .an I" nit in g '."I shape
at .mpara'ivolv light i' jn'ti!i.
I In' propoei roail iVoni Alamo- - i 'K SALE: Thrw room .w...
.. r M . ,. km. I ..MERALD ENDORSES FALLS SPEECM gef I t r il ir ... i. - a .ry good ,
.' IIIH".. 1 "project .in! connecting with the I ot , in. ii -- i itiiMted on one : nneP..In Kin .iiltlr - at the 'I I. r ft iiaiitauimu. lu.ke A pielldld J -- ti'lll of ICIMmI MM a. aRMsraonc.Chia
C. L MEYE R
Vice Hrandanti iw ii ,iml fruit tre.. l iii- - - a
NCNUV i. ANDERSON
rasidantKali hroincht nt Mine important point with reference to framing Kni, u,.r,, t. M tt,.r,, r,.4(.r. ;. irgain. fall ..11 S. M l'ark.T
u ud Son, for further information I The First National Bank
a c..nt r iition ..r the ii. '.at.' ..t M . lie plea.''l for a
. r i f . unpU .l.H'iiment cintnei to fiinilamental. oniittin .ill
p. . l ion ati'I :noieinu i he eiiiiatitutiiNl fter
the i'ontitution of the Amen. an nation. Pia fWtfUt,
rntion h Stiperiiitemleni Carroll
ami '..tiiiei't inn with the Roml
r i thai I ma. I i'ouiniiion
ill l'OU illlli' 1 1. .Il with I. Iln'i. In .111.
h,.w. v, ,. oetwe.-t- , tin principie umlerlying the tat ,ntitution (.jiav ,,(1Mtuis h liliIt (,oWn Of Alamogordo, N. M.
.1- - to terms etc.
L 1ST : Hay mare, medium
-- i.e. hrand M m. left -- hoiiider.
Reward for return. Arthur Ben
ri. k- -. .11. care A. F. Meng.-r- .
Ortanlira fotfmbrr I V WW)
Capital --
Surplus Earned
$25,000
$10,000
an. I the national iontitntion, he pointe.l mit how all power not
expres'y ilelenateil to the national irovernineiit are reer e l t.
the -- late, wlnlo it: t .f t he t ato it nr i.ms t ar.'
no ueh reterveil rinht- - ami pwwm, mhM IM tate Im pie.
the people are noverptgli, :iml p.iwer Ml tspfl ttf Kt( hfil M the
state Ml lit n hi a- - arrogate! t.. the lista -- till belong to the state
and CM M vMfciMd at any tine by the people through the pr per
ant lu.rit le- -. there bvínj HO limitation- - that tm art an he
done contrary to the national coMtitHtÍM and tin treatie and
law 1 made tiiereunder.
It well to keep in mind tin very dear di- -t im-tioi- for it
the Hondo, will I ftafSMí II
iphindid hiihway from Alamo-.:- .
nlo to RoaWcll bf w :iy ..I' lula-PO-
M .
.i f. anl l.ineoln.
rotnorrow, Superintentlat S11I.
livan will leuve on a krafthf
trip to San Jbm unity toex-IM-
into the irrigation ami
water litMtion then-- . He Mid
that 111 the Sacramento an. I
White mountoÍBI everv -- t renin
M iNKV Ti I.i AN on iwasj
tría real J m i BouLuma,
CsavMOfaft, N. M.
For ale or rent. M Maryland
Avenue, a I room house, new ly
papered and painted. Inquire
of S M. l'arker A Son.
We adhere strictly to the established customs of
sound banking, for many years of experience In banking
convinces us that conservative methods are always best
and we are pleased to serve the legitimate wants of our
customers and the development of the business Interests
of the community- -
may nthM the MMtltatlOMl ConventioBi of the two territorio t.. arroyo is raMIM hank full
avoid the pitfall of a complicated conititution clattered up with riTini m Intlniatimt of tit vast
vbjeeta that -- hould m left to legilatie action. The power torage poMibUitiM to that sec-a- ll
the power of the state legislature a:-- executive, ho.vev.-r- tioa, for Moat of Im water imw
are delegated pMrera, MMeated bf the people, and if the people raaa to waste in the sand. Ho
eboose to reserve to themselves the rifhl uf direct action upon report the big power propoaitioa
public quettioM, a under the initiative, referendum, and recall, qq tl,,. Prena .halfway hetween
there 1, 11,, constitutional ohjection to this. Alatnogordo and Cloudcroft, is
The Chautaaqua audience wa omewhat surprised to hear about to be constructed. Alba-Judg- e
fall declare unequivocally in favor of the initiative, refer- - iiuertpie Morning .lournal.
enduoi, and recall, hut the .ludiie went ahead and argued for in
Churci) Notices
Presbyterian Church.
Sunday school n a. m.
Preaching at II a. m. and N
Ton .ire in it'-- f.. come
again and bring your friends.
DIRECTORS
BYR( N SHERRY,
J. M. W Y ATT.
R. B. ARMSTRONG,
KY A S.
W. J. BR Y SON,
HENRY J. ANDERSON,
C. MEYER,
HENRY e
GOOD BUSINESS MEETING
ami
Fir-- t
Baptist Church.
ttegular en 1 a. m,
s :" p. m. Sunday at he
Baptist church.
Sunday School ;i 15 a. in,
dmPrayer sen ice ery W The Homecroft
Mrs Bertha B Neal. Prop.
minute against the very policies he advocated, a- - those polictei
are applied in other states. Be advocated u form of the initiative
and referendum thai would mu opeo the way to such abuse ai
have characterized the exercise of thi- - reserved privilege in Okla-
homa and Oregon. Twelve special elections in a year, 82 laws in
Oregon now awaiting popular vote at special elections, the arbi-
trary holding up of necessary law s for two whole years as under
the I iklahoma plan, these things the Judge could not approve. Be
cited an instance in connection with the salmon fisheries ou the
Columbia river, when one law was "initiated" for the bene til of
the upper river fishert, and another ami entirely different and an
togonistic law w as "initiated" for he benefit of the lower river
fishers, and the people rose in their sovereign majesty and enacted
both laws, leaving it to the legislature dually to straighten out
the (angle. He told Imw m SwitserUnd the net of a dozen
years of the initiative and referendum wa the enactment of a law
continued from page one I
El Paso, huí no action was taken,
The chair appointed Frank W.
Beach aid .1 . L, Lawsoti a com.
mittee to make a report on rule-a-
order of business. The chair
also appointed a committee of
ten on membership. The coin- -
- composed of the following
memben : Frank W . Beach
chairman, '. F, Prince. . J,
Cool, Well Ventilated Rooms
Green Lawn and Shade Trees
Reasonable Rates
fill Home Cooking
day 7:18 p. 111.
The public i cordially invited
to attend all the services.
St rangers an- - specially invited.
M. E. Church. South.
1'reaching every Sunday Morn-
ing and Evening at the usual
hour-- .
Sunday school 9 : IÓ a in.
Senior and Junior Leagues.
Sunday Afternoon at :!:'mi and
:no
Prayer Service every Wednes-
day evening.
Vou are invited to attend any
or all of these services.
Uso. 11. ii n. Pastor.
Wnlfineer. W. K. Stoleun. J. k.
to prohibit the slaughter of meat after the Jewish or koaher meth- - nihH V c Rr.ll.nH i;ti,r..
od and thus the country was saved." All in all, the Judge
,
.1
. I.. I.uw sonSmith. A.J. Hue
tmade out a -- troiig case against the initiative and referendum, and I he duties ofI. i. l.i!lie-- .
then repeated his declaration that this system coupled with the thil committee will he: To
and fundamental constitution best calculated to retain ,,.u new members; to try to in
Ret
Whereas, a
tlutions
it hat h plea-e- d
"Bitty" Jñcktoo Dead
'Hilly.'" the little son of Mr.in the sovereign people their rights to self government, dace the old members wh are
not now actively interested, to
renew their membership and in- -
Almighty God to remove from I and Mrs p. M. Jackson, died
nur midsl Mr. Elisa Warnock ; J Sunday morning at Uloudcroft
To ui the system as applied to local affair, especially
appears practical and w is,, under proper restriction to pre- -
consort ot our Comrade Georgi The little fellow, onlv a litt levent injustice, abuse, and unm essary expense, but as applied to tereat; to secure the pledge of Warnock,
Resolved that we tin
all member to attend every reg over a
f age, made a long
Alamo-- : gallant light bat linally had to
state allair- - it appears as unwise, improper, and impractical a
would be a system permitting the 87,000 stockholders of the penu ular meeting, "r to pay a line fot
Christian
school In a. m.sylvania railroad to call on election any day on demand of s per each failure to attend, where the
cent of (he stockholders and oust the board of directors on some failure is not covered by an ex
surrender. About a month ago
he wa carried by his parents to
Cloudcroft, but even that won- -
gordo Socialist local do tender
our heartfelt sympathies to hini-el- f
and family In their (,re be- -
II1'reaching ami H :'Nia. it;
reavement, and may the God of wiW climate fallad toeffeeta
p. m.
Everybody welcome every
I tlie.
Stacy S. Phillips, Pastor.
cure The remain were brought
home Sunday, and the funeral
all love ami mercy, watch over
the motherless little one- - ami
Whimsical pretense.
The principle is foreign to our whole lystem of responsible
representative government. It is a pity, if we cannot trust our
selves to elect t. office men who can retain our confidence for 24
months.
Judge Full paid a line tribute to the native born New Mexi
cu-- e which come under the list
of alid excuse.; Which will he
draw n up by the committee í to
secure the pledge of every mem
her to pay In- - dues without hav-
ing to be dunned by the secre- -
guide them throught the journey MrT'c held here Monday after
of life. noon Interment was made in
Alam tnetery.
cans, in w hich sentiment The Herald fully agrees with bin and tar-v- - ""' committee will meet
applaud hi faithful ami intelligent Rummini an of the nativa tt" ,,arly date ami lay the
a
Dune by order of the Alamo-gord- o
Socialist local in SosskM
Aug. is 1910.
A. K. Gore
T. 1). Albright ,
active, progressiveplan- - lor an
campaign.
Grace Methodist Episcopal
Sunday School 10:00a. m.
Morning Service II :on a. m.
Evening Servios BtOOpv m.
Mid-wee- k Prayer
Wednesday 7 80 p. 111.
Ifyou have no regular place of
worship vou will liml a welcome
here.
K. L Baker, Pastor.
When buying school hose don't
forget that the Prince store are.
agents for Wunderhoe, the best
wearing hose made for lioya and
! girls.
Advcrtiscil letter List I. N. Smith
( tommittec
character, the native born, the Spanish speaking cititens, the
"Mexican" legislator whom most of as underestimate and some
despise, have alway- - ardently favored the most liberal support of
the free ichools, while the opposition has come from the English
speaking race, the immigrants, and sometimes the wealthy and
influential representatives of the race. It was the "Mexican,"
Judge Fall declared from his own knowledge, who enacted the law-
making the teaching of English compulsory in the public schools,
Advertised letter list for the
weekending, Aug. R, 1010 Ala
uiogordo,. S. M. I'ostollice.
Mi. ami Mrs. ("has. P. Down
Joe Reed of Pittsburg has been and Mr. and Mr. Chas. Mitchell
visiting friends in Alainogordo returned Tuesday night from an
this eek. He plaved w ilh the ' unto tri n t,. If. ...... II TI ....
h. Hernandos
and the "Mexicans" in the legislature, said he. have been a a (ouales ieo
I r "".. i,tjrule capable, high minded, progressive, and above all honest, rep Alamos. the crack baseballOallegos, P.
Lopea, Antonio
Lope, Felix
I. una. Julian lo
Perrett. Mrs. Bessie
Pearson. Theodore
Saliuaz. Hi -- a bel
When calling for above please
say "Advertised."
J. M. Hawking, P. M.
T. C. NEWBY
Flour
Feed
Coal
Wood
Hay
Grain
HYDE'S OLD STAND
Phone ITS
resentatives of the people. They are loyal, and thoughtful, but
because they think along dill ere 11 1 lines, and because they derive
their sense of law and equity from the Roman code instead of the
Knglish common law, we of west and north European ancestry are
too apt to look upon them as inherently inferior.
It i a pity that BUOh interesting and valuable contribution
to the current discussion as Judge Fall's cannot have wider publi-
city. He spoke without note or writing, and there wa 110 full
report of hi remarks. But he will be heard from the floor of the
convention, and his intellectual force will have to be reckoned
with by the framers of the constitution. El Paso Herald.
away about ten day and report
a pleaant visit.
The Postosnce Department at,
Washington w ill receive bids up
to and including September .",
for a four year contract for
carrying the man between Ala-mogor-
and Uloudcroft. An
advertisement of this bid i
posted in the postofflce here, and
another one on the court house
bulletin hoard,
team, last season.
I). H Simmons, a repre-euta-tiv- e
of (oilier1 Weekly, has
been in Alainogordo this week
putting on new subscribers. Col-lier'- s
has more subscribers here
than any other weekly or month-
ly publication, with the excep-
tion of the Saturday Kveuing
Cost . which has been made o
popular by little Max Ogden.Why not grow with Thk Kiwif
POLITERESS BW ASSET
,
DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION Q j( WOLFINGERjOCAb JTEMS
One-Thir- d OffI emit i need from Mire one)
"Y'u can nay 'good morning'
in. 'I 'thank you' and 'pleae' a
(continued from page one)
uniform system of the referen-
dum, substantially in accord
K. B. Dwwwf ,.f lbp, Toxa.
.. a visitor iii Alamogordo this
vcek . iui in
H Mullen cant in Thtirday l'UM tf throng fNf day work, i with the system in forre in the
4.. .1... i - I - I II tate of ( iregoni" i iiv ireMi jininn hook Keeper,
In tin' tired young lia lrk . to
tli" irritable caller, to the man
from Mexii'o for a conference
.v i t It some 'if his Otero ''ounty
'iiinini'- -' eocdetes.
Mediaeval Fruit Tree Paint
ave fir'talp, fruit, flowers
ind dirubs from ail insect.
2nd. To limit the maximum
rato of tax levie for tato,
county, cities, rcImoI rlintricta or
other political or municipal div-- i
"f the state,
in-'a- r joli. in t lie name
pimple, unaffected, sincere way,
until politeness Iteróme ;i hahit,
and the drudgery of earning
'Ird. To limit the maximum
Frank I ' Kolland and two yur mi living is transformed ,pg., in,,PbtPdneSi of the stateMr
I'lllittl n- - have returned from it the joy of independen and all political or municipal
dh isions.
For the next ten days we will sell all Jewelry,
Silverware, Htwkts Cut Glass, Pickard H:ind Punted
China, Leather Goods, etc.. at a reduction (A Thih i f.
Three ind One Thipij Phh Chnt from the reuultr
prices.
We need mre room for fall tock, tnd therefore
c you thi- - opportunity to purchase it greatly re-
duced prices. Y'jU know the lnrh t.mdird tá our
oods. Y'u should not f.nl to tike advantage of
thi offer.
THE PIANO CONTEST
Closes in a tew days, August 30th. Remember that fH givi
conte-- t tickets with each purchase of 25 cent5; or more. You can
help your favorite in the contest, and at the same tine save
money tjr yourself.
It h. To prohihlt the -- t ile or
tluwe among whom you work
liaih for your roming with plea-
sure, which, aft i all. i one of
the rewards of living. We all
Love appreciation, ami politeness
win appreciation a- - the un
draw - Mowers from the earth.'
Michigan, where they peni the
greater part of ih' summer.
W. II lletigertj han resigned
hia piition a idiief rerk in W.
I i. le1'- - ollire. i ii i csor
!,;( not yet been mi med.
Only 20 cts. for this
new Fall Book and a
any political of municipal divi-
sion thereof from incurring debit
exceeding the normal revenues
Pattern FREEto meet current expense-- , or for Standard,
any purpose other than for per- -
inanent public improvements,
ami then only bf approval bf a
majority vote of the legal voter
Mr. ami Mr- -. V. K. Warn n.
Mm, I, R, Warna mi Hist Lata
Vfarren, left Wedne laj to spend
i few 'lay- - at 'loiidcroft.
WARNER'S CORSETS
7 f.
THIS WEEK'S
BARGAIN LIST
having a right to vote on such
i.,propositions,
oth. To probibit the legislature
I h nun - temporariij
ov I at warren's drag atorainpi
w mm m m mm m mmr m Iroin validating any illegal actAhile the proprietor - enjoying
i h"r! acat ion. at any pvbiic olfi i a or from re- -mm . Diamonds, Hatch mo cmettts. and good sold under
contract, such as hdison and Victor phonographs, not
in this offer.
mitt ing by legialative enactment
innnerlany tine, penalty or lond forfeinevera I -- tylef men - 60c
underwear, to eioea ut 35c
Mediaeval Fru.t Tree Taint
ave- vegetable, fruit, lowetl
Mad -- hruli- from all in-e-
An entertainment will be
,ri en at I h IJapt -t hurcli at
'ight o'clock Thursday evening,
September .
Men SOCKS, rown or grey, us- -
ture decree against any pablte
otlicial.
Hh. To provide for a n
judiciary, non-parti-- cor-
poration commission, and a non-
partisan tax couiinission : all to
be elected on non-partisa- n tiek- -
ic pair now 7c pr HENRY S. EVANS
EVERYTHING IN JEWELRY
uany si' mí i
m ftuit Awl
White .Japanese silk, waahablt,
for waistl ami underwear, reg- -
.I.e. Barry has returned from OCp má I eta at an election held for that
nnrno-- e onK .'he White mountains, where be I alar 80c grade now.
Good weight soft finished nraeiia j 7th. To anthoriae legislation
Qa url defining and limiting the duties
-- pent the hot weather season, re-
cuperating.
Dr. Samuel Blair of Albuquer-
que wai lu re Tburday evening
attend I be regular quarterly
rporation and N(JW Dregs Q()odsna iz yu. uiis wees un iu ,.' and piwers oí c
Ruatia lot of vi i.- - tht tax commission.
CONDENSED OFFICIAL STATEMENT
OF THE
CITIZENS' NATIONAL BANK
no. n315
ALAWOGORDO, NEW MEXICO
At the close of business May 18th, 1910
stii. To authorize tin- - governor arriving; early buyersll
were 5c toMc now only. 3c yd to veto separate items, sections haye advantao;e of QQ.
01 parts ot appropriation nins.iA new ime of Royal Society Some of the best bargains can be! lectionart needle work. .Materials have subject, however, to enactment
over the governor's veto by a two
tt.iril 'nt.. of the . ' m r ot
.;ut been received and are on found on the remnant counters Look
Great Bargains in Sum- -them over whenever you are down tíiwn , Be utore.at the Prince store.J. K. Anderson, editor of tin
LIABILITIES
Capital Stock
-- urpiu and Trofin
Circulation
Deix'ttu
uiitlntPi'o liwriclot 1AI1 rvt riArI
; 50.00S ini
13.viJ.1T
O
nam to
Hth Come, see,rularota Valle; Tribune, was! All tyles ladies' low shoes which " " wwikri.i iiliiiir tiki 11 n ti nn ami o T
HtSOlRCES
LoMi and ncant JtUBJM 0llatikini: h- -e fuia anil lixt 1,400 QRlf nlyi'.i.iTl Kond .. .5""""
L'n nil State- - lion Js So.iO'lXI
I'remtum on L". S. Runda 1,131 M
Casb aud Siuhl xcbanye .. lm,.7l' 2t
Total 7: T7
Tli abii'r -- tatemcut i currect.
llert Saturday, atten-lin- the sola at 18.80 and 14.00 ire now ' . .. be convinced
T ,tal
S. O. l'hatlPS, Cahier.
on bargain table at.. Z.3 pi for the nomination of public of
, Scials, including the nomination!All children s oxfords which were lot i uited states senators, and toll.io and I2.U0 now on ei oryn authorize legislation providingbargain table priced .... tor u uniform and efficient system
two c un ent ion-
Mr?, F. 0- - Murphy and the
Missea Murphy have returned
from Mountain Park where they
spent t he summer,
Tin. NlWI t li i week carries
"THE OLD RELIABLE PLACE"
6. J. WOLFINGER GROWTH IN DEPOSITSThe constant arowth in the volume of Deoosits
- ' ' r :, . . .. .
,r. of election lafeguarding the setAll 26c summer lire ÍÍ' 'Oil- - anacne sceaay increaee 10 to ourrjDer or patrorjs of
for Cunningham, Prince now g'iu at half m 1 recy or the ballot and protection tr)is institution is attributed iq a large measure to ournew ad
sound Bank ina melhoris nnrl lihcrnl imnimontand Woltinger You may find in I pfice, that is rim jU of the free and safe exercise of of the committee he accepted
each one of tli adi something I .... .... . . the franchise
.
and
.
authorising and
....
the committee discharged,lint nut o full a
, S - J " y y ' . vu.iyv.y,
We cordially invite you to open an account with
tbis growing baoK aod grow with) us
nui uiiij incoo huí a aiuie iuii si legislation establishing the Aus-- rhe convention proceeds to the
items just as economical in price jtruliaM lm""t -- 'em- nomination for two candidates
1'ith. To authorize legislation for delegates to the constitution- -
C. E. MITCHELL.
President.
M M. DENNEY. S. G PHILLIPS.
Vice President. Cashier.
of interest and value to you.
Rev, s. I;. Callaway has re-- 1
turned from Moantainair and'
will conduct the service at the.
Pirsl Baptist church Sunday
morning at eleven o'clock.
The union service next Sun lay
evening will be held at the
Christian church, Be, S, B,
ALAMOCORDO
enacting an emcieni corrupi prac- - ai convenuon. Liiair appoints
tices law defining crimes in con- - as tellers: Messrs. Orr, Warren,
flection with election- - and pro- - and Tatum.
viding punishment for lochl Nomination- - were a- - follows;
'rimes. Hon. (Je... K. Moffett, I frogrande,
llth.- - To prohibit legislation I Hon. J. L. Lawson, Alamogordo,
embodying more than one sub Judge Bryon Sherry, Alamogor-jec- t
in the -- ame bill or act. do, Mr. (w. H. Bent, Bent.
Train Schedules Piano Contest
mi a m -i ne present standing of the
I
We, the committee on resol u
THE BIG HAT NUISANCE
Crusty Bachelor Editor is Sarcas-
tic in Comments Thereupon
:i
wtaTBOtnrn
Arrive :
Leave ... ., :
Arrive 1 :
Leave :
Arrive Ó:
Leave ó:
tañera
Arrive 9 i
38
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
tions, recommend the adoption
if the foregoing.
V. E. Warren,
S. Howard Leach,
(eo. B. Bent,
J. E. Orr,
T. F. Fleming,
Ooamittee.
Committee's report accepted
Motion carried that election be
by secret ballot.
BaMot resulted a follows; G.
K. Moffett, 28; J. L. Lawson 15;
Byron Sherry. 13: Geo. B. Bent
IS.
It appearing that the two high-
est candidates had a majority of
all votes cast the Chairman de-
clared Hon. i. K. Ifoffett and J.
L. Lawson duly elected as the
democratic condidates for (Hero
COUnty to the constitutional con
contestante is as follows :
Public School 34170
Company "C 14-0- 4
Fire Department 18419
Mi Lottie Edwards 1287
Miss Nettie Rnscoe
.2008
Alamogordo Sanatorium 2089
Odd Fellows o(4
Baptist College 7:8
Miss Ellen Quinliven 7u0
Christian Church 75
Miss Kdith Cameron 608
Blind Institute 208
High School HJ7
School House 102
Catholic Church H
Masonic Lodge io
I
Leave 1..
Arrive g
Leave !:
Arrive 10;
Callaway, pa-t- or of the l ir- -t
Baptist church, filling the pulpit.
Mediaeval frail Tree Plaint
aves vegetables, fruit, flowers
ind -- hrulis from all insects.
Henry 8. Bvaus has received
the new Edison Amberol and
standard record-- . The records
came in tins morning, and
many of the hest numbers
have been sidd.
Hon. John Z. White of Chi.
atfo, will speak at the court
house Friday night. Hit subject
will he "Direct Legislation."
and will treat of the initiative,
referendum and recall.
The Advertiser's' new news-
paper press has been received.
Concrete foundations are being
a. in.
a. m.
p. 111.
p. m.
p. in.
p. m.
p. m
p. m
p. m.
p. m.
a. m.
a. m.
a. m.
a. m.
p. m.
p. ni
p. in.
p. in.
20
25
LO
Io
:42
47
40
:4.
:ló
20
28
18
10
M)
INI
54and adopted by the convention;
and the committee discharged.
In accordance with the reobnv I
Apropos of the hig hat nui-
sance a bachelor editor prepe
trate the following: "We are
not a hit CUrioni hut we would
like to know why it i that a
woman can travel the streets or
sail about in an automohile all
day in the hlaing hot sun harp-h- e
i led and never flinch, hut she
iuut wear a Quarter section of a
hat at church trimmed with a
half section of wheat, eighty
acres of coin, half doen long
mendatioo made by the ooramit-- l Ve ntion.té i organization and rules of
Leave 10 :
I LOI I KOKT ROAD
No.
--
-'
Leave Alamo Hi;
Leave EL Bolls U
Arrive Cloudcroft 12 :
No. 21 Leave C'cn.ft i
Leave H. Bolls 8:
Arrive Alamo j
Mt. I'ark Public School
Modern Woodmen
12
a
butineat, empowering the chair I "'ti' carried that the chair
man to name aoommitteeof flvePP' a committee of five to
to confer with a similar commit-- 1 tne Kpuhlican convention
tee from the Republican commit-- ' an' tftt? to said (invention
tee convention to treat 00. the I bat MM Democratic convention
matter of a non-partisa- n ticket, was rt'a,'y to convene in joint
rooster taiN, a dozen or two of
elt buckle-- , fifty or a hundred
built, and the preei will be in- - yards of ribbon, etc., besides a
City Schools ,j
MÍSS Laura Bennett 1
.John Smith 1
Miss Eunice Barton 4
Jose Viderri J
17
the chair appointed the following. mass (fiin t jointly nominate
'tailed af soon as the erecting parlor full of bnca-hra- c and Ill a . . . awa - l 1engineer from Chicago arrives keep the whole in motion while ",'u'alt's : B' "'arU U-ac- - --- wcaea ana aaopi
i, it it , ,w.r ...an ho loU .itJorograude ; W. K. Stalcuu. Ala-a- n ""Ídem for the ticket. TheW. (.
n k behind her, crack, his eck try- - nmg.rdo W. A. Hyde, Tularosa ; j'l,ai' delegated the same com- -y
.,
'p: to tee the preacher and bear the A- - Ta,m"- - Otonderoft; J. R. w"cb had preriovaly metim
. . . If tbev ..,.t T.nney, Orente. tne Kepuiil.can connnittee. viz
Messers. Leach, Staleap, Hvde.-p- emiier. inw tor.ne rea- - fool milliner, Kecess of thirty minutes takenthat the present season iaj I ... . , . to ml tow Üh i," Hi ooi mu' a nmr mi i o no- - ...... wcesfful that ' .been the most sui
ntnd tlie pulpit where each one,"'"the resort has ever enjoyed
Another Answer
In a primary school examina-
tion, over which I once had the
pleasure to preside, one of the
QUeatiOBI was with regard to tin-liv- e
senses, line of the bright
pupils handled the subject thus :
"The live -- ensesare: Sneez-
ing, sobbing, crying, yawning,
coughing. By the sixth sense is
meant an extra one which some
folks have. This is snoring."
From Woman's Home Compan-
ion for September.
Will Hanier a contractor of
San Angelo. Texas, is here visit-
ing bis sister, Mrs. Jodie
Committees report in sub- -can deposit her hat in full view
Scribes to the Fore
A newspaper editor is running
for governor of Ohio, a newspa-
per man is candidate for governor
of Texas, a newspaper man hasjust been appointed receiver of
the land office at Fort Sumner
and another newspaper man re-
gister, and thus from every part
of this glorious country, come
the tidings that journalists are
to to the fore. And why shouldn't
they? Santa Fe New Mexican.
Tun Nkwh ia Republican.
Tatum, aud Tinney.
The Chair declared it proper
at this time to elect two mem-
bers for Otero county on the
Territorial Democratic Execu-
tive Board. Nominations were
as follows: A. J. Buck, W. K.
Stalcup, and J. p. Lewis. Ballot
resulted as follows: A. J. Buck,
H, W. K. Stalcup 20, J, P.
Lewis, 10.
Convention adjourns.
If you will take the trouble to f Bu during the service. This ,,tai" ' Allows: that the Ke-lo'- k
over the remnant counters jH ,,,, f t,e rt.f0nn. .Jltt is P'iblicati convention was willing
t the Trinec itert Wien 4wn I burning Into public minds audi tu ',0 hWad to name Hon. A.
town you will find many pieces taking precedent of tarill or in- - ' ,,e "f three candi-O- t
ginghams, percales, galatea, SUrgency.' Ueniing Headlight . 'a''' the constitutional con-hai- r
ribbons, etc., that will he rant ion and to permit the Dein- -just the thing to get out the Mr aj Mri, yf. gg ((i ocratic convention U name the
hildreo for school and at prices Tularosa were visitón in Alamo- - other two candidates.
hat will be .juite a saving. gordo last Sunday Motion carried that the report
USE FOR DRY LAND AMUSEMENT FEATURES OF
Mecesiary to Develop Barren
Plains and Conserve Resources.
GROW ALFALFA ON DRY LAND
Farmara Who Mava Sueaaadad asi
Wit- - tlnirnoatod Crap Mava
Carofuiiy Fraparad Sail.
n 1 r. PTNÍ. .lorde AarU'ull'trat
..11
I have found svral fields of al
faifa dolna well on unlrrlgafed land
In -- aotern Colorado One man nar
Hun" Lincoln county, has WO acres
which waa sown on and land two
Aiding KSEr
OOrS6 Dumb Animal
P., f. I JN
SMJPJKJH CLASS
Airships. Riding and Boating Devices and Band
Festival will Afford Fan and Frolic;
"Canala of Venke" Is New Feature
KVIth Advantages of Modern AmarU
aai Maehinery There la No
Ruion Why Saml Arid Per.
tlonof Country Cannat Ma
minted.It J V .ay or a ri'T spen,
trat:"n or sun- -
r in .1 jrr atly in--
the th:rl iUy a. iva n'' fine nvat
stiv!..', and each successive day hnnge r M.IM.K V onth P.-- IAtrl. uiurl C.lleael
Tfii. I nothlna nw undr 'hecreased ratio.
pi... ..... . .... ? .!.iv increase until th liortt un In tn- - l nllel Piilir. m rr rm spelally c r,.-- - r . j
. grounds, w i., a
b lo.lB"d In aA ' Midway rarnlyal." vudHI
.
........
.i i... rti...... rl.hntf :md' aerodom on thmuch valuuM
.ars mro When an In May. 1I0.
It wm lonktna well. This w sown
i frenhlv broken sod after the aod
wm tevele.t with a disk
Severn! othr smaller fields of al
'nlfa were found on sandy land near
Hubo Also some small fields were
found icrowlng on ría land In Un-
In at it other roun
Th-- men who hal ue.ee.e. het
with iitilrrlaated alfalfa have
Melr lan. I well and then needed
it when .in abundant snpph of moist
ute ' i rem nt Sor.ie have sown
with sucre a late as AtiRiist 1. ii.n
- i. h had te. n lowed enrh an. I
ni.iiiiieTii.il.". ..iiiiih. inii.w. .. .i r ' - ' . 'I 'r" ,nr,, ha" n
,
. ....
'"' '"
done toward Inlmlnáv or tin r mpe'en-- . om. tai win i. . .ju a
r tw unl ' U t,r,l o-- mlnt for n,U d boat i'm de. and a band festivalfairly itene: !. ti e n.iiii '
amusement ..ra. 'i.-n- at the
Fair. All attrnctlot are high .'l..s
rd he bsr tl at money run buy.
l farming purpoa. all tha magnlf.. nt
,.,, I ,lro.uin.' i ar. alow. rea oi the plalna that 11- -s lt' n
. . ih.. tooth meridian an. I the Ro.-k-
com
and
The ilraat l'i tteraon Sh
nrism-
-' nift.ti separa 'e s!$
r.i- - I.' T - ' ! '' ' ' 10 th- - nest, rn hair f the Hakotas. N- --
traaka iMt ..alab-m- a and IM- - rap. . - I LfWI
V It M ItM I MA f- -n 'irjfiTSii-r- N- k. .t free frntn we. I until tin- - time ofee.llna
With erfe. f Bermlnatlnn and per
feet -- oil conditions one pound of al
faifa we, I ui produce ennuRh plants
t. ruver an acre of land, but many
have recommnde.l t" to pounds
an aire The nmotint.. sown which
hae Riven the beat result;, on dry
un-- ': -
...... , i'--
' K"p mv -- (u.i r jj,.,.. , Th.-n- . ton. tnr are many
or,i, r, ..... . i . - I. .tn.l . ! handful of .try fértil vallera ud table laada af h
lew .n Lot weather than the liro has bo. n :i itomod to. (,m of lirmlnf
I'.. n't rmtk. It k I WfPMMM betet that usually rota aun Any on who llva along th linee of
iliceharinni of the appaia'
Figure Eight
The I'.gur Klght and sra
VOtl known by past p.'- a
Fair to r. ijuir any special n,.
'1 lie American v .pie "i p i f
ver MM "f i riding device, a fart
which amusement capitalist h ive
,o Id of a permanent '" k ;ti ,.).
i'.'.i Marnctioa is a prman nt fs-tur- e
of th I'.nr and is use,i .
aively through th long i:ir ,. r
BlobtUa by young and old.
Vaudeyill Sp.iala
Dividing their time about i :a !y
between performances in tae I.n.
stock l'.iwlion and in fr.m of th
lirand Stand will be The Fo ir k,.-w-
J ij.anese Troupe, The Zini"r
Family, t'ordua and Maud. ..p;. .:lng
in special vaudeville. The perform-ame- s
In IhO Livestock I'avilion will
be during the progress of the l t
An' i.il Horse Show at t.igut.
The Four Ishikawa Japanese
Troupe, the world'a fMtdtW eejaUib
nsts. will appear in ongit.al
fea's far above the average , ludevllla
i tt it tud able to do as niu.h in hot a in mild or col.l wntlier, rui'ron.i tnat iai to tne now reK- .-- ii'-
n linfa anil na ) nven irain .in- -
two ruling d-- e. will be een in tta
Amuemer.t I'. irk The ; .at ft ''
ture of tin se shows ill be th trained
animal sl.o. c - itlng "f well
trained el. p'.. anta, uorsa, lions, tigers
and do-- s.
The two riding devices will . msls'
of a steeple rhaao and a giant K. rris
wheel. Speeially noteworthy of all
th I'aMerson at'raef.ot.s VM b two
free acta dally. In ot.e of a- .
pJpftMMMl trained almoct M the point
of human Intelligence will entertata
the spe. tators. In an..'!;, r a man will
deseerd a spiral tower BtXtV fet high,
per. had f. aiiessly upon a uni yd, re-
sembling a Ml vole cut in I. . If
Th carnival people will furnish a
high dass baud of sixte. t. pk M.
Boating
""ar...!s of Venice," opera?, d With
ihouhl not be loaded as heavily, nor .lnvon a fast ib-- ran. 1 MM
land have been from three to ten
pound an acre. An It I possible that
from fl.' to ten unds of good seed
will give better results than larger
"l'iant 1 it s. because all extra alfalfa
plants not nr.. weeds which
weaken the plant that survive th
competition.
as fir.
I..nt BMjMl to water ften. Ilors. s should he wavre.l . very hour
or so on a hot day. Wfc I InWM MgH to pant and show ftJM of weari-ae- sa
he should be allowed to atop in the shade and rest for half an hour.
See that the horse is provided with some protection for ul btaA A
driver should no more think of leavinc the Larn on a M day without a
tKwi"n than ho would without a blanket in wint-- r. When st.v.t r- - t
POULTRY NOTES.
rr train of seven o nine rnarhea !!le(
with arnest homes.. ekers who are
..kin fur a farm of their own In the
newly nined reservation will not
nt-e.- l to te MM that there Is a nooi
for dry farming Th population of
th.. aMftN wnrl.l has l.en inrrealnR
kf ami hounds diirtnn the fast
rert'iry slnre the lmprovemen' In
meilical and surfflral árlenos as well
bs th" Iniprovei! londt'lons In life
hav. made it pMlhle i'or a much huh-- r
per cent, of the children born to
reach maturity tad old afe Kurope
has settled America. Australia, mr.ny
Island.; of the en and much of Afrl
ca (luring this brief hundred years and
sttl! there are more than double th"
d forir HtBH and headswater the hoTMt it takes but a moment to wipe off t " Bat production and without 'ostión willa plant cot-tin- $1. I It onHover biy islaving hens
Pullets want
!s a natural fo
growing food Ih nsin th
horse
with the moi.t spon'. and it refreshes the animals wonderfully.
Never let pass an Opportunity to leave your horses standing
shade. Make your stops periods of rest to your coworker. If you
is greatly overheated he should have some light covering thrown ov
when left in the shade to prevent congestion.
r li :tn
h a daily delight to St:.t" Fair g. :s.
The costuming is oriental it the ex.
tremo and especially ri-- i:
and ton.
Ti.u la Ola Family, clad in the
finest costumes money can biy, will
appear In a trapMO trio a Th'.a
family has attra. t. .1 w.d. spr 1 at- -
ten'ion in both America and BttfO) t
and ia acknowledged as one of the
greatest aerial features in the Worlds
by hrstilass theaters and Open air
reaorta from Maine to California.
of p rmaneir attractloM tr.'s rear.
The plant is under cons' ru ion and
will be completo by the eg lag of
tie fair.
I'atrona of the attraction will be
furnished a boat ride o:i a Winding
canal which wends Its way through
beautiful se. t cry, repr. MM ing plan s
of interest in Venice, the beuutilu!
Italian city.
In addition to this there will be
boatiuc at the usual place on Fair
U rounds Lnhe.
con ful as never before of letting the wheel! people there than were extant 100In this hot weather bf
get into a rut. If ir spit,
and put your shoulder to tl
ions this happens, jump down
s will fall in line to assist voti
dvfrom wl It IS
years aco. If has become necessary
th.n to t'.nd new means of support, to
develop hitherto barren lands, and to
renserve in every way th resources
tbOUt us. Dry farming Is one of these
developments, w hile it Is new in the
United Sta'es. It has been practised
for ap. In certain parts of the wir'.d
It
and thr.-- or four can easily life a wh
practicallv impoaiible for a horse to pu
Do not neglect Many
ments
.vant egg foods
Everything giv. ti to fowls should
be picked t:p elean
Haw that fill the basket are the
hens thnt you fill with feed
Fumigate with sulphur, and then
whitewash nists. roots and wall.
A free use of charcoal will prevent
disease known as enlargement of the
Iher.
Iurin the summer months poultry
gr.i7.e upon gre. n forage to a great
tent.
To grow pullets and get them Into
early laying condition, they must be
forced.
During the summer at least fowls
should have frer-- water at least twice
a day.
The line between a nuisance and a
profitable poultry business may be a
fOOd wire fence.
Size and condition count for more
!n market than any particular shade
; of color in skin or shell.
Feet
the heat gi Derated jn the shoe hy and much has beep don In the way ofT!wav - i as
frieti. Ueveiot ing (iroimin r'Msiau. lu.ooo..i .'inept is transthe heal
ra mitted through the protecting horn of the
hoof to the
sensitive inner parts and causes great distros. Take
advantage of every opportunity to let the shoes cool otT.
Never take 'steaming" horses to the barn. Let
them cool off the latter part of the way in, going very
slowly. They should be sponged off, watered and
rested before being fed.
and In ttndtnc methods of Hinge to
hold the scanty moisture for the se
of crops As ijuoteil at the benlnnlna,
there i nothing new under the sun.
and 1 wish to say at 'he outset that
when the Algerians are cultivating the
sand dunes of the Saharn desert,
wh-- the Arabs aro raising abundant
crops of dates and grapes and olives
In their own rugged peninsula, when
the Russians of the east are supply-
ing a large part of Europe with wheat
and rye from their semi-ari- steppes,
when thousand! of Americans are al-
ready a' work upon their dry farms,
that with the advantages of modern
American machinery at our disposal
there Is no reason why the senil-arl-
portion of the gn-a- t plains area can-
not be utilized as a mixed farming
country.
Moisture ts the aTcat need moist-
ure conservation the prreat problem In
a large part of this territory sufficient
There are few farmers who fully
compreh. nd the real feeding value of
clover hay for laying hens.
One of the best fruits for poultry
and birds, also an excellent shade
tree, ;s the Russian mulberry.
Feed liberally and regularly ns mora
birds have been Injured by being half
starved than have ever been hurt
by overfeeding
One of the best ways to disinfect a
brooder is to open it wide, take out
the hover and let the midday sun
shine on both for a couple of hours.
Certainly no thoughtful person in his
right mind, most assuredly DO well-bre- d
student or fond graduate of our glorious
American inatitutioni of learning, will for
one moment think of denying the civili-
zing, elevating, spiritualizing influence of
the hazings, ruahea and initiations of some
of our frisky students.
No callous, ignorant, prejudiced out- -
Pranks of
Some of
Our Frisky
Students
ST RO E BEL' S AIRSHIP
Airship Cordua and Maud, known as '.te
Perhaps no amusement attraction "('raze of Kuroj.,'' a clev. r Iowa of
on the ground will attract more atten-- ' acrobatic artists, w ill feature a nhvnV
tion than the daily flichts of the S'ro- - j cal streng'h act that is a thriller,
bel Airship. Few OklahotUUll have I Cordua balanced upon one arm on a
seen a successful airsmp flight not--1 high pedeetnl, with body neatly poiaed,
withstanding the fact that aviation I bold! in his teeth the weight o! Me
has progressed hy rapid stages in Hi" woman partner, fearlessly per. had
last few years. upon a Mcjrclo and twinging dir ef
The Btrobel device Is a dirigible air- the ground,
ship, similar to those used In the Uus- ,
de barbarian can ever learn to appreciate Ta)n fans every year to raise a crop
if if can be saved from the sun and
wind In an equally large portion of
the territory It has been found profit
By ADOLfH G. VOGELER
the wonderful, ng results flowing
from this reformatory work of our earnest
student bodies exercised upon each other,
supported hv eauallv earnest faculties in
Value of Confderce
able to fallow the land one year and
thus save moisture for the crop of the
following year The rainfall to a very
laige extent comes In the form of lo-
cal showers, flome townships will be
vlsted by abundant showers while
their neighbors on each sld. may be
parched. A large percentage, in fact
nearly all of the rainfall In this re-
gion, conies when it is needed most.
war. Successful flights
were made with this machine last
year at the State Fair of Arkansas,
the Tri-Stat- Fair of Memphis, Tena .
Spokane State Fair: International
Exposition of San Antonio, Texas,
and the Fair of Cambridge, N. Y. At
their laudahle eiTorts to raise the standard of citizenihip.
They improve morals, develop gentle manners, teach discipline, fos-
ter scholarship and learning, promote brotherhood, incluíate telf.reapect
and respect for the rights of othen and supreme respect for the law,
insure peace, raise the social standard, engender friendship oh, well,
what's the nai ?
Silo Corn.
If for the silo the large growing
kinds of corn that will mature suff-
iciently early are to he preferred, as
a much greater amount can be grown
on an acre, and the process of siloing
will put the crop In excellent condi-
tion for feeding; but such ar? not us-
ually th best for curing to feed dry,
as there g a liability of being too
much waste.
This crop shou'.d not be planted too
thickly, but space allowed for air and
sun. and a fair amount of ears will
ndd materially to the value of the fod-
der. Plant In rows sufficiently far
apart to admit of cultivation, which
should be the same as for that grown
for th grain.
The proverb nas It that a n as
character is no better than h.s r.fd;
the dwarf is without a creed and long!
for none. It is the pushing mm who
boasts of a creed and con.;, 'lint
several state expositions the Strobel alone with it. The man vl. ' ,k
and theNo mortal mind can ever hope to formulate all the grand things In the month of May, Jun Airship has made four successful an-
nual flight.
imet
a in
confidence in himself teldotn
out ut the short eud of tho
Between flights the machine w ill the battle of lif;.
I
welling out of these excesses indulgid in by our American students In
their ebullient enthusiasm and connived at, condoned and fostered by
wickedly weal:, cowardly or self-blind- authorities in their mad desire
to outrival in ttudent nambenv
This state of things educates a set of selfish individuals who in tub
first half of July Hence a rainfall of
14 inche in this section where half
of It ceníes In the form of snow and
runs Into the rivera in early spring
The snowfall is normally very light
and the wild grasses that cur on the
ground during the crisp autumn days
Eggs of the Plover Silk Wurkera of England
Plovers' eggs will always be found Ther W(re aoout 30'00u P rT1'P'0'1 ln tle silk of Bng iBd,with their points to the center, and Industry
according to the latest returns, and ofare invariablv four In number, and If
Boom in Beet Sugar.
H.i t acorar fAetorlec urn now tn biicequent years in in politics and in daily life may utilize their furnlnh excellent paaturage.
aharpened wits to ride roughshod over everything and everybody in their casftil operation In 16 states. Colo- - disarranged the mother bird speedily
ttu,,e 0Ter 20.000 were women
unrestrained lust for money, power and pleasure.
rearranges them. Thy are among
the most difficult to find, for their
OOtor harmonizes wonderfully with
their surroundings.
Substitute for Wall Paper
Among the peculiar Bubstitu-.- s tor
wall paper la that uaed in one of the
New York art galleries. It is n Othlng
but a huge rag carpet of neutr.il tona
that covers the entire wail spa " 1
Getting Hatchable Eggs.
We cannot expect to get good, hajch-abl- e
eggs from fowls that ar.) too fat,
nor from starved fowls Kspeclally
would we warn against using eggs for
hatching from flocks thnt have had
disease, such as roup, bowel troubles,
gapes, liver alimenta, and th Ilk.
Warranted Heart Whole
The Chinese are the most honorable
pep! in a business way that one could
have dealing w.th. and they expect to
the sumo souare treatment.
rado. California and Michigan being
the leaders in th order named. The
largest of the factories handles 2.000
tons of beets per day. They pay the
growers $S 36 per ton and th acreage
has Increased to eight times the area
of ten years ago. The business seems
to tt profitable for the growers and
Improves the market value of farm
lands in the neighborhood of the fac-
tories The by products, pulp and mo-
lasses, ar fed to stock. Increasing the
amotint of cattle kept nnd fd In tho
factory districts.
Failurt to do the right thing hv the no the mal bird la half the flock.
... .... .. ,
" h must be select I with car. See
"Rre.-i- an hour's promise ln love! had It woven especially for Ihia pur-H-e
that will divido a minute Into a pose." aaid tho owner, "and my pl
thousand raits and break but a pan tures never had a better tetttge
of a thousandth part of a minute in though I am bound to admit t1 tl t&a
the affairs of love. It may be said of carpel attraMa aa much atteBtlOfl at
him iha CapM hath clapped him O' I the paintings."
Sharp
Practices
Injure
Nation
i nine?.' win n;i miuiuv cause item t" mrn that tfeeae used for breeding ar In
gned health, vigorous. In fair flah.
with bright. r"d corahs, and nn alert,
vivacious manner.
the shoulder, but 111 wairant him
ft. , I 1 ... a
ueari wnoic -i- iobuoiiu. Th, n- -.. w
tway from the offending party and give
their custom el trbem,
Not long ago they cootidered that they
had been wor.-!'-d in a cargo of Inmbtl
I ought from a Seattle firm.
The stipulu n was that the timber
Remove Worm E.tten Plums.
Ho not allow worm eaten pluma to
remain on the ground under th trees.
This will mean Increased deprada- -
Save Carden Products.
Now that summer baa come It will
be In order to save the products of
The practical politician who in a
cruder stage of hia art kissed the ba-
bies and showered the women wi'h e
compliments, now pre.erves mora
of hla self respect, whilo achieving
By JAMES B. McARDLE
of Su FratcÍKO
For the Gardener
A case fur gardeners Is as neat as
It ia possible to make such u .om
pendtiim of tools. In it ai harboredth garden. If you lne ha.! plnty ofshould o creatoted. ti. na by plum curcullo If you hava
....
.
...i nubstantlally eaual resulte, by t. lllnrInstead of a thorough process of crea- - "Kp,,,!' !; " wl" a!1 ,hp mor r" no pigs to eat this fruit datrov it.
. .... tni. Vw ,,i ,1 ........ Wt I m U . a pruning knife, thorn I IBIUIB I1IIU
- " " adYou cannot afford to breed auch greati 1'1 g IMIII I.- il l. bij.iu.i. Iillí n US. I l. fl for B.iMierniir flowers, nonetav ulc ,iu m' ,nv re Selling uio.
sinners aa the plum curcullo. wire, a measure, a note book and Oth- - !ean men tney r 6t'tt'Btoting only n suriucc coining
was wppm, winin waa a mere imuauon oí -- or f.,. .n, ínter ue,
the true tnatincnt. i'uek.or convenient items.
Sell the Drones.
Kvcry hen that does not pay her
way she dd ba aold at once. There
Marriage in Germany
In Germany marriages by any for- -
Feline Pood
We imported 375.000 canaries last
year, which may account for the in-
creased avoirdupois of the doinattie
cat
Pigs In Orchards.
Pigs are very useful In consuming
unsalable fruits. When allowed ac-
cess to the orchard they reducá the
spread of Insects and fungus diseases.
There are many things In favor of
raising plga.
ar thousands of hena In the poultry elgn consular officer are atrirtly pro
yarda that lay eo few eggs that they hiblted except where they ara ape-
ara loalng money for their ownara. olal treaty atlpulationa.
'
Find out if you have auch hena, and
The evil of sudi sh.i.p practise was developed when another firm on
the Pacific coast undertook to contract for a big amount of fir, which the
Chinese wanted for railway purposes.
This firm put in a very rcnsonnble hid. but the business was given to
a lumber concern in Australia, which had asked a gn at deal more money
lor the same stufT.
The Australians hn.l not tried to get the best of the Orientals; the
Yankeet had, and their proposals were not considered.
It it a trifle rough that the shady transactions of one house should
hurt an entire nation, but this it what has actually happened and what
trill continuo to happen in our commercial relatione with a peoule like
iba Chinese.
If to get rid of them ilium.Valet (entering chamber)- -! heard
you scream, air. Wot'i the bloomlag
row, air." Algy "You'd better sit up
with me until morning, James. 1 Ju'
bad the awfuieat nightmare! I
dreamed I waa walking along the
avenue without ma walkin'
Jamea!" Cblcagp Newa.
.Cotton for the Chines
The cotton cloth needed to clothe
tbe Inhabltanta of China It about eight
billon cards. The amount would car-
pet a pathway 60 feel wide from ih
earth to lb moon or cover one more
than M mil. a wide from New York
to Chicago.
Rapa for Pall Paature.
One or two acrta of rape abould he
put In for fall paatur or for soiling
purposes. Rapa helpa out wall In
feeding abeep, plga, and young stock,
and may ba paaturad oft or cut and
(ed green
Night's Raid ef "Varmints."
One right's raid of "Varmints" will
coat more than a whole colony of
good tight cm pa Th same may be
true of a good nlght'a rain, if the
coons ar not weather tight.
WOMAN FOft RECQRDERSHIPTilt CIRCULAR 5XIRC5í: Make the LiverDoits DutyNux taM m ara whaa rSo Lar rigitt da
aamatk and bowaat an ngU.
afWaaPB MalriH LI
"'a4"Viv n
e nurrTMUu a , c ,w . v
- j i s
r
My Home I in Englewood," tha Doo tor i".
Republicana In Vqht County, Iowa,
Ncmirit Mr, C. V. Anderion
for Important "toat.
Hnrlon. la Mrs rarrt Vaugk
Andoro-- was nominated by tho
of Wright county. Ioa, at
the primary olprtion held reeently to
the oAVe of county recorder by a larga
plurality I pon being interviewed aa
to hT opinion of women In tioütlr,
ah bad the following to aay: "t .Ion t
think every woman ought to vn-- my
mor than ry man Intelligence
should be the qualtflrntloa and not
t x The world will nvor be made
ay befor If the Ignorant. Immoral
f Cj !
woman Is allowed to vote and condta
tlons will continuo the same. Wo::,, a
should be allowed to hold any office
of trust that a man does. provld"d she
Is qualified for the position and gets
tb.9 votes."
Mrs. Anderson is an advérate of the
great farmers' movement,
which is sweeping the country, espe-
cially In the great grain states. The
state of Iowa alone having '2 farm-?r- s'
rómpanles, which buy
and sell grain, stock and lumber. In
the state alune more than $50,uOO,OUO
worth of business was done last year.
As far as Is known Mrs. Anderson
is the only woman doing lecture work
for this organization, and loing a farm
woman, is heartily in sympathy with
the movement. Mrs. Anderson deliv-
ers addresses at Fourth of July, Deco-
ration day and all such gatherings.
She Is a member of the editorial staff
of the American Journal,
one of the greatest organizations of
the movement published
in this country.
Mrs. Anderson was born In Topeka,
Kan., August 23, 1879. but moved to
Iowa at an early age, where she
has since resided. She is a graduate
of the Eagle Grove high school and a
rural teacher. She was married while
quite young to a farmer, who died
some four years ago, leaving her with
four children, three boys and a girl,
Donald, Carlyle, Max and Averil, the
oldest ten and the youngest five years
old. She farmed for a time after her
husband's death, but the hired man
problem and the "wet" years com-
pelled her to abandon thi3.
Mrs. Anderson made practically a
"hou: campaign and drove
livery wagons and automobiles and at-
tended township school picnics in her
work. She was treated courteously by
the men.
Some were under the impression
the campaign was conducted for the
purpose of securing a husband, but
she thinks it was rather an expensive
way to find a husband, and knows of
no man who is worth hiring an auto-
mobile at the rate of $10 per day to
pursue. She is out for office because
of the fact that wages paid women
teachers and other lines of work is
not adequate to support a family.
Mrs. Anderson expects to go on in
political work and If not able to vote
will try for the highest offices that
women may acquire, at least will con-
tinue to talk and persuade men to vote
for the right, a silent influence woman
can and is already wielding.
GETS BACK HIS OLD TURTLE
New Jersey Bather Recaptures Pet
That Wandered Away Several
Years Ago.
Upper Montville, N. J. A snapping
turtle that Hllllard Throckmorton had
lost 22 years ago returned to him
when he was bathing in Green pond.
He long had mourned his loss, but he
mourned its return still more.
Throckmorton was having his dally
swim when suddenly a toe of his left
foct was caught and held. He tried to
shake off his new attachment, but It
refused to let go. He swam to the
shore, almost fainting from pain and
exertion.
A cold chisel and a poker were nec-
essary to make the snapper let go.
Then the following Inscription waa
found carved on the shell: "H. T,
1888."
"Why." gasped Throckmorton. "I
made that on a pet turtle when I was
fifteen yeara old."
achool of Politeness.
Berlin. A school of courtesy Is tha
latest thing in German ahopkeeplng.
The Association of Shopkeepers is re-
sponsible for It. They aim at making
ahopplng a joy as well aa a business
for their customers. Not only ara
counter clerka to be taught the tricks
of the trade and the details of tha
goods they handle, but they ara also
to learn agreeable rnanncra, pleaaant
small talk and courtly graces with
which to charm their fair clients. Gor- -
man shopkeepsrs will pay for this
training school themselves as a good
Investment
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER FILLS
gaaatybatMr
pal lay bvar I"Jal pAtrrrortT
Aa,
Maadaaaa, aaaf Dartre after Eating,
aaag nL faaag Daaa, Saaag Ma
Canaln Mbs Signature
BILLIARD TABLE8
POOL TABLES
Lowf st paicis IASV YsiTR
Vi caaaat aCard to expense; t wh
Untried foo is I by c rr.rt.. iua
agDt, C.i-.a- . )gues tree
THE 3BUNSWICK CO.
14 W. Mam S:rtat 0 y b OMahomt City. OklaV
A .r - . i I hmaTel lr-r- . H,na
t !rfN, -- oftil'oi I lr.ro.V ari...,o I li , r.ln-dolo- ntI i. or. Hrr'irlal t lrara,Whlta Awaitlna.3f Ilk Leu. Foto r Moraa.i
No ' tber nao api r i latea a te lplng
hand like a man in trouble.
Lw ' - Bg B d lar So cigar agaall
is qua..ty Mat 1O0 ' .ar.
Tips you get are almost as worth-
less as those you give.
Dr. Pr' V"tm mn". ptr n.T Utai. as randy, raguiala ari.1 IbTuruia oa,Uvoraud u.w,s-- jjutuAgri,.
A woman's idea of an Intelligent
man is one who can tell whether or
not her bat is on straight.
AM. HOt'SEKEEPFiRI
Cat R-
-i Cr Im!1 Blue. It makes ctotaaa
clean and sweet a adaM new. All grocers.
In the Night School.
Tearher (of night school) What do
you understand by the terms "Ufa
sentenee'.'" Give an example of one.
Shaggy-Haire- Pupil I pronounced
you husband aad wife. CkteafO Trib-
une.
A Simple Matter.
"Charley, dear," said Young Mra.
Torkins, "the paper says that the Pro-
hibitionists have trouble with boot-
leggers."
"I believe so."
"Men are so stupid! Why don't
they put a stop to it by compelling
everybody to wear low shoes?"
The Dentist's Joke.
At a recent dinner of the Authors'
club In London to Mr. Owen Seaman,
the editor of Punch, Mr. Walter
Emanuel, another member of the staff
of Punch, referred to the fact that tho
man with the largest sense of humor
he had ever struck was an Englishman
a dentist. He went to him after suf-
fering long with a toothache. He re-
fused to have gas, and the dentist
pulled out a tooth, leaving him writh-
ing in pain, and took the tooth to tha
window, where he laughed quite heart-
ily. He groaned: "What's the joke?"
"Wrong tooth," said the dentist.
Merely a Prevaricator.
A doctor relates the following story:
"I had a patient who was very ill and
who ought to have gone to a warmer
climate so I resolved to try what hyp-
notism would do for him. I had a
large sun painted on the ceiling of hit
room and by suggestion Induced him
to think it was the sun which would
cure him. The ruse succeeded, and
he was getting better rapidly when
one day on my arrival I found he waa
dead."
"Did It fall, after all, then?" asked
one of the doctor's hearers.
"No," replied the doctor, "he died
of sunstroke."
rKnow How
To Keep Cool?
When Summer's sun
and daily toil heat the
blood to an uncomfort-
able degree, there is noth-
ing so comforting and
cooling as a glass oí
Iced
Postum
served with sugar and a
little lemon.
Surprising too, how
the food elements relieve
fatigue and sustain one.
The flavour is deli-
cious and Postum ia
really a food drink.
"There's a Reason"
POOTOI CFHEAL CO.. Ltd.,
Battla Crack, altea.
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arai found at ti taiga ThaÍtrot, k- - i -- r aaad Lauta and Arnold '."I
a !.. t:k :.o mi.. ,.r it.'ii,.. ..lao wis proatratod Louisa toi.i n ,,!
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CHAPTER XVI Continued.
"! was not looping well." she be-
fan Nutty, I think. bacMkM I had
slept during the aft.'i noun. IJiidy
fentafM t:. soiii' hot milk at ten
o'clock aad I 'out until It. Thtn I
'k to ! ill I -- I lint to tliillkitiK alaiiit
thir.K" bad worrjtlaga o 1 louU not
go
"I i v 'indnrins why I had not
board froa AraaM ilaca tin ttam I
mw hiru that nifiht at the lods" I
was ;iruici ho was 111,
ka was to have done
MtbatkikS for me. and ho had not
com back. It must have bei-- throe
WBafl I to ;'d MMM uno raipin;. !
at i,;. a i:d to bo quite sure,
and Um rappiag kept up. I was cau-
tious, ar.d 1 v. as about to rail Liddy.
Then IIMiáaaty I thmmht I knew what
It was The east entrance and circu-
lar itatKaM wata always used by
Arnold when he was out lato, and
aatetlmt when be foreot his key, he
would rati and I would go down and
let h!iu ir. I thought he had CODM
bark to so1 me I didn't think about
the time, for his hours wore always
tratic. P':t I was afraid 1 was too
woak to got down the stairs. The
knocksm: kept up, and Just as I was
about to call Liddy. she ran through
the room and out into the hall. 1 got
up then, fioling weak and dizzy, and
put on i: y drossing gown. If it was
Arnold. I know I must are him.
"It was very dark everywhere, but.
of eonrae, I know my way. I f. It along
for the stair-rail- , and wont down as
quickly ha I could. The knocking had
stopped, and 1 was afraid I was too
lato. 1 pot to the foot of the stair
case and over to the door on to the
east veranda. I had never thought of
anything but that it was Arnold, until
I reached the door. It was unlocked
and opt nod about an inch Everything
was black: it was perfectly dark out-
id" I felt very queer and shaky
Then I thought perhaps Arnold had
UBed t.ls key; he did strange things
aoaaliBiea, and I turned around. Just
as I roar hod tho foot of the gtnircase
I thought I hoard :ue one coming
My ñervos wore going anyhow, there
In the dark, and I could scan ly
stand. 1 g"t up as far as the third
or fourth step: then I felt that some
cno was coining toward me on the
stairrase. The next ir.sumt a haul
met mino ,,n the stair-rai- l Someon
brushed past me, and I screamed
Then I must have fainted."
That was Louise's story. There
could be no doubt of Its truth, and the
thing that made it Inexprosslbly awful
to DM was that the poor girl had crept
down to answer the summons of a
brother who would never need bar
kindly offices again. Twice, now, w ith-
out apparent cause, some one had '
the house by means of the east
entrance: had apparently gone his
way unhindered through the house,
and gone out again as he had entered.
Had this unknown visitor been there
a third time, the night Arnold Arm-
strong was murdered? Or a fourth,
the time Mr. Jamleson had lock--
orne one In the clothes chute?
Haas wa Impossible. I think, for
any of us. We dispersed finally to
bathe and dross, leaving LObBM little
the worse for her experience. Jiut 1
determined that before the day was
Orar, aha must know the true state of
affairs. Another deolahai I made, and
I put It into execution Immediately
after breakfast. I had one of the
mused bedroom In the east wing,
back alcng the small corridor, pre-
pared for aocupancy, and from that
time on Alex, the gardener, slept
bere One man In that barn of a
bouso was an absurdity, with thing!
happening all the time, and 1 must say
that Alex was as unobjectionable
any one could posalbly have been.
The next morning, also. Halaey and
I made an exhaustive examination of
the circular taircaae, the small entry
at its foot, and the cardroom opening
from it. There waa no evidence of
aaythlnj unuauat the nlgbt before, and
one one higher up on the stalra,
Ther- - ware no marks of powder The
bullet, a 3 a rallber, had u ' .:. I la
the ad ii, an s rlothing. and waa
alio a to the jury
Mr Jarvls was called noxt. b it bit
teetiiio tiy amoun'od to little He bad
ben sumt.ionnd by telephone to Sun-
ny- had (oino ov.-- at once with
the ti ard and Mr Wlnthrop. at
present out of town They bad beet)
adn d by the housekeeper, an.l bad
found 'ho b'.dy lying at the foot of
the
.'...'rease. if., had made a s. area
for a weapon, but there v.;(s none
aro r I The outer entry door In the
oas w ing had leen iu:a.-!ne-d and
was o; en about an inch
I had ho, n K'owin - more ,.nd mora
ne rvotis Alen the coroner called
Mr. lohg BaHajr, the laatB waa tilled
wtth apaax t ex MMM Mr.
Jan.: on went forward and spoke a
ii rds to the coroner, who nodded.
Thou llalsty was called.
"Mr Inn. s " the coroner said, will
you t'U Mi.der what circumstance
you saw Mr Arnold Armstrong tha
night he died?"
1 saw him first at the Country
club.' Halsey said quietly. He was
rati.- - r pale, but very eomposed. "I
stopped there with my autotaohile for
gasolene Mr. Armstrong had been
pla.n carda When I saw him there
he was coming out of the cardroom
talking to Mr. John Hailey."
"The nature of the uiseu.slon
was it amicable?"
Halsey hesitated.
"They were having a dirpute," be
said. "I asked Mr. Ballay to leave the-clu-
with me and come to Suutiyslde
ovr Sunday."
"I n't it a fact, Mr. Innes, that you
took Mr. Hailey away from the club-
house because you were afraid there
would be blows?"
"The situation waa unpleasant,"
Halsey Faid easively.
"At that time had you any suspicion
that tho Traders' bank bad beta
wrecked?"
"No."
"What occurred next?"
"Mr. Hailey and I talked in the bil-
liard room until 2:.'!0."
"And Mr. Arnold Armstrong cama
there, while you were talking?"
Yes. He came about half-pas- t two.
Ho rapped at the east door, and I ad-
mitted him."
The silence in the room was in-
tense. Mr. Jamieson'a eyes never left
Halaey'i face.
' Will you tell us the nature of hit
errand?"
"He brought a telegram that had
come to the club for Mr. Hailey."
"Ho was sober?"
"I'erfectly, at that time. Not earl-
ier."
' Was not his apparent friendlinos
a changa from his former attitude?"
Yes. I d.d not understand it."
"How long did he stay?"
"About five minutes. Then he left
by the east entrance."
What occurred then?"
' We talked for a few minutes,
a plan Mr. Hailey had in
mind. Then I went to the stables,
abara I kept my car, and got it out."
Leaving Mr. Hailey alone In tha
billiard room?"
"My sister was there."
Mrs. Ogden Fitzhugh had the cour-
age to turn and eye Gertrude through
her lorgnon.
And (hear
I took the car along the lower road,
not to disturb the household. Mr.
Hailey came down across tfce lawn,
through the hedge, and got into the
car on the road."
"Then you know of Mr.
Armstrong's movements alter he left
tho house?"
' Nothing. 1 read of his death Mon-
day evmlng for the first time.
Mr. Hailey did not see bita on hli
vcy across the lawn?"
"I think not. If he had seen hita
ha would have spoken of it."
Thank you. That is all. Miss Ger-
trude Innes."
Gertrude's replies were fully as con-ris- e
as Halsey's. Mrs. FiUhugh aut
Jected her to a close inspection, com-
mencing with her hat and ending with
her shoes. I flatter myself she found
nothing wrong with either her gown
or her manner, but poor Gertrude's
testimony was the reverse of com-
forting. She had been summoned,
she said, by her brother, after Mr.
Armstrong had gone. She had waited
in the billiard room with Mr. Hailey
until the automobile had been ready.
Tha n she had locked the door at the
foot of the staircase, and. taking a
lamp, had accompanied Mr. Hailey to
the main entrance of the bouse, and
had watched him cross the lawn. In-
stead of going at once to her room,
she had gone back to the billiard
room for something which had been
left there. The cardroom and billiard
room were in darkness. She had
groped around, found the article sha
was looking for. and was on the point
of returning to her room, when sha
had heard eome one fumbling at tho
lock at the east outer door. She had
thought It waa probably her brother,
and had been about to go to the door,
when ahe heard It open. Almost im-
mediately there waa a shot, and aha
had run panlc-itrlcke- n through tha
rawing room and had roused tha
houaa.
(T J KB CONTINÜBDJ
had we not o'irsf-lve- hoard the rap- -
ping noises. I should have felt that'
Latalaa'i Imaalaattaa had r:n awajrl
with hi r Tha tatar door was clo-.'- d
and locked, and the staircase curved
bore at, tor ail the world like auy
other staircase.
Halaey, who bad never taken seri-
ously my t of the night Liddy
and 1 wore there alono, was grave
enough now. lie examined the panel-
ing ef tha wainscoting above and be-
low the stairs, evidently looking for a
secret door, and suddenly there llashod
into my mind the recollection oe a
scrap of paper that Mr. J&BÜeaOB had
found among Arnold Armstrongs ef-
fects. Aa nearly as possible I re-
peated Its contents to him, while Hal-so-
took them dow n in a note book.
"I wish you had told me this be-
fore," he said, as he put the memo-
randum carefully away. We found
nothing at all in the house, and I ex-
pected little from any examination of
the porch and grounds, liut as we
opened the outer door something fait
into the entry with a clatter. It was
a cue from the billiard room.
Halsey picked it up with an excla-
mation.
"That's caroless enough," be said
"Some of the servants have been
amusing themselves."
I was far from convinced. Not one
of the servants would go into that
wing at night unless driven by dire
necissity. And a billiard cue! As a
weapon of either offeu.-- e or defense
It was an absurdity, unless one ac-
cepted Liddy s hypothesis of a ghost,
and even then, as Halsey pointed out,
a billiard playing ghost would be a
very modern evolution of an ancieut
instituí Ion.
That alternoon we, Cicrtrnde, Hal-
sey and I, attended the coroner's in-
quest in toara. Dr. Stewart had been
summoned also. It transpiring that in
that early Sunday morning, when
Uertrud and 1 had gOM to our rooms,
ho had boon called to view the body.
We went, the four of us. In the ma-
chine, preferring the aiaerabM roads
to the matinee trr.in. with half of Cas-
anova Marlng at us. And on the way
we decided to say nothing of Louise
and her Interview with her steiv-brnth-
the night he died. The j;irl
waa in trouble enough as it waa.
CHAPTER XVII.
A Hint of Scandal.
In giving the gist of what happened
at the inquest. 1 have only one ex-
cuse to recall to the reader the
events of the night of Arnold Arm-
strong's murder. Many things had
occurred which were not brought out
at the inquest and some things were
told there that were new to me. Al-
together, It was a gloomy affair, and
iho six men In the corner, who con-
stituted the coroner's Jury, were evi-
dently the merest puppets In the
hands of that gentlemen,
the coroner.
Cert rude and I sat well back, with
our veils doan. There were a num-
ber of people I knew: Üarbara Fltz-hugh- .
in extravagant mourning she
always went Into black on the slight-
est provocation, because It aaa becom-In-
and Mr. Jarvls, the man who
had come over from the Greenwood
club the night of the murder. Mr.
Hartón was there, too, looking Im-
patient as the Inquest dragged, but
alive to every particle of evidence.
From a corner Mr Jamleson waa
watching the proceedings Intently.
Dr. Stewart waa called first. His
evidence was told briefly, and auiouot-e- d
to this: On the Sunday morning
previous, at a quarter before Ave, he
had been called to the telephone. The
ir.osago Wll from a Mr Jarvls, who
aaked blm to coma at once to Sunny-- ;
side, as there had been an accident
there, and Mr. Arnold Armstrong had
been shot. He dressed hastily, gath-
ered up some instruments, and drove
to haaaqraMa.
He was met by Mr. Jarvls, who t;k
him at once to the east wing. There,just as he bed fallen. w::s the body of
Arnold Armstrong. There was no
need of the instruments; the man was
deed. In answer to the coroners
question no, the body had not been
novad, save to turn it over. It lay
at the foot of the circular staircase.
Yes, he believed death had been in-
stantaneous. The body was still some-
what warm and rigor mortis had not
set in. It occurred late in cases of
sudden death. No. he believed the
probability of suicide might be elim-
inated : the wounds could have been
but with difficulty, and
there had been no weapon found.
The doctor's examination was over,
but he hesitated and cleared his
throat.
' Mr Coroner," he said, "at the risk
of taking up valuable time, I would
like to speak of an incident that may-
or may not throw gome light on this
matter."
The audience was alert at once.
"Kindly proceed, doctor," the coro-
ner said.
"My home is in Lnglewood. two
miles from Casanova," the doctor be-
gan. "In the absence of Dr. Walker,
a number of Casanova people have
been consulting me. A month ago
five weeks, to be exact a woman
whom I had never seen came to my
office. She was in deep mourning and
kept her veil down, and she brought
for examination a child, a boy of six.
The little fellow was 111; It looked like
typhoid, and the mother was frantic.
She wanted a permit to admit the
youngster to the Children's hospital
In town here, whore I am a memlo r
of the staff, and I gave her one. The
IneldeTU would have aacipad me. bu'
for a curious thing. Two days before
Mr. Armstrong was shot, I was sent
for to go to the Country club: some
one had been struck with a golf-bal- l
that had gone wild. It was late when
I left I was on foot, and about a mile
from the club, on the Clayburg road,
i met two people. They were disput-
ing violently, and I had no difficulty in
recognizing Mr. Armstrong. The worn
an, beyond doubt, was the one who
had consulted me about the child."
At this hint of scandal, Mrs. Ogdon
Fitghugh sat up very straight. Jamle-
son was looking slightly skeptical,
and the coroner made a note.
"The Children's hospital, you say,
doctor?" he aBked.
"Yea. Ilut the child, who was en
tered aa Luclen Wallace, was taken
away by his mother two weeks ago.
I have tried to trace them and failed."
All at once I remembered the tele-
gram sent to lulse by some one
signed K. L W presumably Dr.
Walker Could the veiled woman be
the Nina Carrlngton of the message?
Ilut it was only idle speculation. 1 had
no way of finding out, and the inquest
was proceeding
The report of the toroner's physi-
cian came next. The post mortem ex-
amination showed that the b illet had
entered the chest in the fourth left
Interooatal space and had taken an
oblique course downward and back-
ward, piercing both tho heart and
lungs. The Uft lung was collapsed,
and the exit point of the ball had been
found In the muscles of the back to
the left of the spinal column. It was
Improbable that such a wound had
been elf inflicted, and Ita oblique
downward course pointed to the fact
that the hot bad bean fired from
above, la other words, as the mur-
dered man bad been found dead at
tha foot of a staircase. It waa prob-
able that the shot had bean tired by
-
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tend the unnUMUqua, and visit IS", ' A"080 lf0 Couaiy. Sew wlU lh,,.r,. tt1..r,.,1 f,om the .eventh,.vi,.,p ,. appears ootkadnh
,Uv , Jul. m0f tllt. ,u , ww.
Mi-- - era I arter. r rd.-- plat ..f said towt aow on lie ' c,.,lUl per Mouai ailJ co,u 0
''''
o- - Clerk and .W1'" ,t ,llat taid dtMr-- , ron rain bildiof Alamo- - bfflelo Retordtf of (Men. Coanly, ,.Bi,Btt hat ,,!... LtUehtd and that
Kurdo. MSter Of Mrs. dim irdell New Mexico thevunle-- s enter or cause to he enteredW..I.I . .1 . I.u .,( ,. .. ut ...
.,u y,,.,,, w hf appearance on or l ef .re th v- up visiting. tie time, piare ano 11. .inner mm a. ire- ,.,. .... nl ,.,., ,
Hotel Southwestern
European
rooms are Cool and
Comfortable. Dining
foonn and Cafe Ser-
vice Unsurpassed.
J. C. JONES, Prop.
Opposite The ParK
Pioneer Feed and Livery Stable
0 M I1ISIR6ES. Jr Prop
We Pay Top Prices For Hides
Hav and Grain for Sale
Pennsylvania Avenue :: Alamogordo. N. M
-
I. Jerzykowskl
Merchant Tailor
Bushey Block, Penn. Ave.
tata, uni.er anu oy x.nupoi sm.upiur.u. against theiu and the
W. D. Albright has resigned "J, SZZ'T.,
.h.JShiiPOfitioiiat theN.i.thwe.tern aro, . tw hundred and a.xty ' liXlllhotel am. .'Ote. three and 5 1UU (f.'63 f,si dollars, dam-- I uf flt 'ages and twenty live and '.'J Hal (f.T,Ir. Frank Weaver, an ef-r-t dollar. tooU of -- uit. together with ac chas I. imiw.Ns. i lerk.
tiri;eon of wide experi- - STtltd Inltrtat tatfMt at the rate ol lx By FRIHA M. K K.MAN, Deputy.per centum per annum from the tenth BBKERY é SBBBJtT,
Alamogordo. S M..
Attorneys f ,r HUlntlff
oner, na iipi nirn n.rriiian. ... duv of )eceinber. r.07. and costs ot sid i
Alamofprdo for a -- h..rt while execution dpnnky
longer, He is making hawdquart-- , OttroCeaiy, s M
s Is 4
8IIKRIEY A silKKUY
Attorneys fur riaintilf. 7 tei at Harrimrer's 1'ioneer Cor-
ral where he - prepared to take
rare of all eases requiring expert
-- t ire..
",( FgHowt' Directory
Alamogordo Iulge Xo B,
l So. SJtraT. LOJ . K.. ineetK every Friday
Cntlnm Tailoring In latest stvie-CboJ-
Patterns alwaya in stuck
French Dry c leaning and Repair
lug according to latest BjalBtfllQeeds guaranteed nut to shrink
Ladles' i. nod- - a specialty60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE IÍ7rt Canil for ul Dtiivtrtt.ai mmmw .
night at I. O. O. V. hall.
Vjsjtotl cordially invited.
M. low kk. N. ( ;.
V.
.
( I VMM IMM. V. j.
L A. Kx.SsoM, ROC. Seey.
Wi L Bfl IW, Fin. Sery .
S. (j. I'hii.i.ips. Treas.
Notice For Publication
DFI'AL I'MKNT Of TIIK ISTEKIolL
I'. 8. Land office at La ('rue s, N M .
Sot coal inn.1. July H, l'.'lu
Notice I. hereby given that Victor II
Katliff. of Three Elver. S. M.. who. un
Keh. IS, 1900, made Homestead Knlrv,
So u'.7'.7. for S.'SK Se,- S;NK.
Section II. Township IIS. Range V K.,
N. M. P. Mer dlan. has Med notice nf In.
tendon to make Final comniutatl-i-
Proof, i e.tahlish claim to th- - land
Motel Zeiger
EL PASO, TEXAS.
(Eropean plañí
I HA DC IV1AHK
GROCERIES GROCERIES
THE BEST OF EVERYTHING
W. E. CARMACK
Phone 92
EVERYTHING OF THE BEST
6R0CERIES GROCERIES
Alamotr.irdo Uehekah ldge,
No Is, meets every lirst andCoivniGMT-- i Ac. above described, before s M. I'arkr.
I un . .inner, at Alamogordo. t hird Tuesday nights at I . U. O. '
Annn 1tigf gj Mi-- - i 1 lTii.-- .n may
qil'- Vlf utM'l1 till i of iq.HM fl fío. ... fajl
inreittl'-- i i" ''a1 f laVtltr t m nit' ..'ii rtl ,n.l HJNOtGQ. " I's'rMl
rnl frtatt. 4Mtj( eufMirf f r tirtt tta tt.ia.
lV-ii- t Uru tFirtuii Sfttttii k 0k rrrlvIf" tlf ' Y, Hh'ni' . lb thij
Scientific jUmcrican.
F. hall. Siatern welcome.
I.M'Hx Ml RKhl.l., Ni l.
Lkn Ki oKiie.t , V. (i.
W. B. Ml 'HHKI.I.. S'C.
Rootat7Bc fl td $I.SO
Gtnducted in accorilam e srial
the wtnitary laws of the State ti
Texas. The best equipped res-Uura-
in the Stiuthwest. Head
quarters for stockmen and
injr, men. CHAS. ZElGEK.I'roP
Sew Mexico, on the loth day of s.pletn.
her. lulu.
Ctalmnant name as trltntasea:
' K. J. unim. 'J Three River- - S. M
j Frank Smith, of
A. Btnnatt. of "
' Frank Woodside. ol "
JOB! t.oN.AI.Ks
7 la M RegUltr.
I irre.1 ,ir.1. 1 t
A tattanneetf iimoriM wwi.t
r,iin,ii"tt i f Mtif ri.r'iO' tM,máLir: I -- "ni, 'i,.L e"i, i,f iiIStBroiilsit,
WW. Tur KB! for the nes.trnc4i em,-.- , ct W hi. W.l,iiit n. it.
